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NEW I r0RK, FEBRUARY 26, 1886. DLII-ing1891 experiments were conduc!ecl on an extensive 

RECENT WORK ON PLANT DISEASES BY THE DE- 

PARTMENT O F  AGRICULTURE. 

FAR~IERS'BULLETINNO. 5, on "Treatment of Smuts of 
Oats and Wheat." is in press and will shortly be issued by 

the Department of Agriculture. I t  has been written by W .  

T. Swingle, a special agent of the Division of Vegetable 

Pathology, who has studied the subject for three or four 

years past. After describing the loose smut of oats and the 
stinking smuts of wheat, there is given a statement of the loss 

resulting from the diseases. That from the former is esti- 

mated a t  from 5 to 10 per cent of the crop, but from the 

latter as much as 40 to 50 per cent. The author calculates 

that if the oats had been treated as now recommended, there 

would have been saved to the country between 1880 and 1890 

over $162,000,000. 

The treatment, however, now used to prevent smut was 

only discovered in 1887, and it is known as the ense en hot-

water treatment. The process given is to immerse the seed 

to be treated, placed previously in a wire-netted receptacle 

or some other perforated vessel so that the water percolates 

freely, in a kettle of water a t  a temperature of 110' F., until 

al l  the grains are thoroughly wetted. Then plunge them 

into a second vessel, with the water heated to 132A0, for fif- 

teen minutes, dipping up and down and twirling around so 

that the hot water comes into contact with all the grains. 

They are then taken out and dried thoroughly if not sown 

immediately, but only partially dried if the grain is riot to be 

kept. The treatment for ~viieat is similar, but the water 

should be heated to a temperature of 143&O, and the seed im- 

mersed only five minutes. 

Potassium sulphide, in the proportions of 1pound to 24 

gallons of water, in which the oats are soaked for 24 hours, 

is also recommended. If made of double strength, an  im-

mersion of 12 hours will be sufficient. For wheat a solution 

of 1pound of copper sulphate to 24 gallons of water, soaking 

12 hours, and then leaving for 5 or 10 minutes in lime-water 

made by slaking 1pound of lime in 10 gallons of water, is 

considered beneficial in preventing stinking smut of wheat. 

This bulletin is directly in the line of work now bcing ac- 

tively pursued by the Department of Agr~culture, and es-

pecially by the Division of Vegetable Pathology. I t  is the 

business of this division to investigate the diseases of plants 

due to fungi, ancl tho work of the past year has been of such 

a practical character, that in the treatment of one disease 
aiune, black-rot of the grape, it is calculated to have saved 

grape-growers between $75,000 and $100,000, or about four 

times the total amount of the annual appropriation for the 

whole division. When this is remembered, and it is known 

that many other diseases, such as pear leaf-bright, apple 

scab, potato rot and blight, powdery mildew of the grape 
and apple, celery blight, etc., have been studied, and reme- 

scale in western New York in the treatment of nursery stock, 
several million trees having been treated with success i n  

preventing the attacks of fungi. The practical character oP 
the work of the div~sion is further shown in its action during 

the "grape scare" in New York City. Last fall the Board 
of Health of ttle city seized a small consignment of grapes 

that had been sprayed with a solution containing a small 

amount of copper. This solution, known as Bordeaux 

mixture, had been found effectual in preventing black-rot, 

and had been extensively used. When the graves were 

seized, exaggerated reports of the had effects resulting from 

the use of sprayed fruit vere telegraphed far and wide, and  

the grape market was demoral~zed. As soon as the s i t u a t i o ~  

became known in Washington, the chief of the division 

was sent to New York, and by explaining lo the Board of 

Health the harmlessness of the small amount of copper tha t  

properly sprayed grapes received, he allayed the excitement 

and the inarket was restored to its previous condition. There 
is no doubt but that this prompt action saved thousands od 

dollars to the vineyardists of New York and other States. 

The amount of copper which the sprayed grapes contain has  

been shown to be less than that normally present in many of 

the articles of ordinary diet. 

13esides the bulletin mentioned in the first part of this arti- 

cle there is ready for the press a report on the virulent vine 

disease of California, which, appearing near Anaheim about 

1884 or 1885, has caused widespread destruction of vines in  

that vicinity. The causes and cure or prevention of this 

disease are a t  present unknown, but are being diligently 

studied with the hope of finding some remedy. There is 
also in preparation a report upon the work done by the  

division during the past year, and this will be issued as soon 

as circumstances permit. Finally, a new number of t h e  
J o u ~ n a l  of Mycology will be issuecl soon, which will contain 

valuable and interesting matter. One article is upon an 
Almond Disease in California, caused by a fungus attacking 

the leaves and nlalring them drop prematurely. This article 
is illustrated by four plates, and is followed by a statement 

of how to prevent the attack of the fungus. Another article 
is on Club-Root, a disease caused by a fungus which attacks 

the roots of cabbages, turnips, etc. This is also illustrated. 
Other articles deal with descriptions of new species, or notes 

upon old ones. An important portion of the number will be 
the "Index to Literature." This covers the whole subiect 

of diseases of plants, and embraces the literature of the en- 

tire world. I t  is the intention to give a brief notice o r  

abstract of the contents of each paper. These notices are 
arranged under subjects, so that it will be possible for one 
interested in any special subject to find the articles treating 

of that subject without wading through the entire index. 

There mill be over three hundred articles indexed in this 

single index, and an  earnest endeavor will be made to have 

it as complete as possible. 

dies or preventives suggested, the valuable character of the JOSEPHI?. JAIIIES,M.Sc. 
work of the division will be readily seen. Washington, D.C, Feb. 17. 



A N E W  COLOR SCHEME. 

EVERYstudent of botany, ornithology, o r  entomology, has  

found the  lack of a n y  well defined standard o r  credited no-

menclature of color a prolific source of trial and  perplexity, 

while to  the  cornmoll eye there is nothing but  confusion i n  
o u r  present methods of designating color. No stronger proof 

o f  this is needed than  some of the terms used to designate 

fashionable colors, such as  ' ' crushed strawberry," " ashes of 

roses," ''elephant's breath," etc. W h a t  more absurd terms could 

one easily choose t o  express a n  intelligible conception. This is 

n o  doubt largely due  to the fact that there has been no chan- 

ne l  through which to introduce reform. I t  inust be done 
through those who deal largely in material where there is 

f requent  occasion to designate colors. The naturalist might  
fix his standards and nomenclature, a s  he  has already done, 

but  the  great world would go on  just the same, ignoring 

h i m  and  his little clique till the eild of time. The physicist 
m a y  speculate and  dogmatize on  the theories of colo13 ancl 

reach admirable results, but  find himself unable to alter the 

nomenclature of either commerce or  every-day life. Manu-
facturers, who depend upon the demands of trade, must pro- 

vide what is called for i n  the market  o r  have thew wares left 

on  their* hands, aiid find themselves tile loseis thereby. The 

ever  chailging fashions seem almost to iiecessitate the use of 

new and striking names for  things even themselves very 

ancient.  These facts leave little ground for  hope that  a n y  
a-eform can be expected through the ordinary channels of 

trade. 

I t  IS very re f res l~ i r~g ,  now a n d  then ahowever, to find 
man wl~o ,  in the midst of commercial competition, is williiig 

t o  give sonie thought to the propagation of sc~entific t ruth.  

About twelve or thirteen years since Mr. Milton Bradley of 

Springfield, Mass , who was engaged i n  the m a n u f a c t ~ ~ r e  of 

kindergarten suppl~ez, conceived the idea of reducing the mak- 

i n g  of colored papers to some method which would be practical 

a n d  a t  the  same time sumciently accurate to be of value a s  a 

means of education. A t  m y  suggestioli the solar spectrum 

was taken as  the basis of his scheme. The difficulty of re-

producing the beautiful colors of the spectrum i n  pigments 

seemed a t  first almost insurmountable, bu t  after long exper- 

iment ,  and the expenditure of much time and money, i t  was 

found that  colors could be produced i n  papeis which fairly 

approximate the colors of the spectrum. 

The scheme adopted by  Mr. Bradley contains six standard 

colors, viz., red, orange, yellow, green, blue, violet -colops 

generally recognized and  r e a d ~ l y  distinguished in  the solar 

spectrum. I t  was found that,  combining these colors i n  the 

Maxwell disks, a neutral grey could be produced, while with 

a less number this would be impossible. These, together 

with a white a n d  a black, constitute t h e  basis of the system. 

I f  a disk of one of these standard colors be placed upon the 

wheel together with a white disk, and  the proportion of the 

exposed surfaces of the two disks varied, a number of modi-
fications of the  color varying from the standard to  pure 

white will be obtained. These are  called tints. s imilar  

conrbinations of the standards with black produce what are  

called shades. Each of the standard colors is treated i n  the 

came manner. If a disk a little larger than  the regular size 

with a border graduated into 100 degrees, be placed behind 
the  disks to be used i n  combination, the exact proportion of 
each disk can  be deternilned. The first letter of ea-ch color 

is used as  its symbol, except tha t  for black N. ( n ~ g e r )  is used to 
avold the repetition of B. Jf we combine red and black i n  

equa l  proportions, thus,  R.50 N.50, we shall get a shade of 

red. W e  may designate this a s  red shade No. 1. I n  a sim- 
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i lar  way each color would be treated. Each m a y  be com-
bined with other colors and  the symbols written i n  a similar 

manner. Red and orange, the  former predominating, would 

be called orange red, writlea O.R. A given cornbination of 
these two colors would be expressed by  0.25 R.7'5. This 

would i n  tu rn  have its tints and shades. W h e n  the propor- 
tions a re  not needed, R.T., R.S., O.Y., G.B.S., would very 
simply indicate red tint. red shade, orange yellow, green 

blue shade, respectively. Thus simply is the eye trained to 
discern the components of each hue by  the aid of the sym- 

bols. The simplicity of the system and  surpassing beauty 

and number of hues obtained is striking 

A large series of papers i r~anufactured according to this 

scheme is already used i n  kindergartens a n d  m a n y  primary 

schools. One manuf rc tur ing  firm proposes to  use the wheel 
and disks i n  connection with the coloring of textile fabrics. 

The disks a r e  also used in ordering new colors from the  fac- 

tory, where a duplicate set of the disks is used to translate 
the symbol into the visible effect desired. Architects a n d  

artisans find the scheme convenient i n  s tudying the eflect of 

acljacent colors. Indeed, a system of color harnloiiies has  
already been partly elaborated with this scheme as  its basis. 

The next  most important step is fo r  the physicists to  es- 

tablish the  location of these six colors within certain limits 
of wave-lengths, arid then secure some material i n  which the 

standard color call be permanently preserved for comparison. 

W h a t  a saving of confusion i n  the use of color names is 

thus  gained we a re  hardly able t o  realize. The following 

quotation Irom a pamphlet issued by the Xilton Bradley 

Company, explaining the  scheme, will iudicate one of the  

nlaily applications of the scheme:- 

" A  careful s tudy of these vepresentative coiiibinations of 
disks will suggest nunlerous possibilities not mentioned here. 

One of these is the giving of exact and definite names in tile 

terms of our  standards to  the common colors. F o r  example, 

i t  is well known that  uuder the  same name different manu- 

facturers make pigments varging very largely i n  color. 

" If,  hav ing  a small tablet of millboard or  other suitable 

substance painted with a n  even coat of Wiiidsor & Newton's 

liglit red tube color, we match the color with our  disks, we 

find the nomenclature to be 0.24, N.76; while a G e r l l ~ a ~ l  

color with the same name gives 0.18, N.82, both being shades 
of orange, although the  Germaii color is much darker than 

the other 

"The  same test with two tubes of cinnabar green gives 

Windsor  (Y; Newton's, Y.14, G.11+, N.7'4+;the German,  Y.126, 

(3.11, W.2, N 74+, the first being a shade of a green yellow, 

and  the second a broken green yellow: the shade contains 

black with the  yellow ancl green, a n d  the  broken color has 

both black and  white. 
" I n  Windsor  & Newton's chrome yellow we have 0.29, 

Y.71; the Gevman, 0.35, Y.45, N.20 ; the  first a pure orange 

yellow; and  the  second a shade of a much more orange yel- 

low. 
"The  following analysis of some other common colors 

may  be interestinp, as  showing how simple and practical our  

nomenclature is: -

" Chinese vermillion -R.'77, 0.23. 

"Yellov; ochre -0.2.4 Y.24, N.52. 

" In!ian red -R.74, 0.1176, N.75. 

" Enlerald green -(2.63, B.144, N.224. 

" Deep cadmium yellow- R.S+, 0.67, Y.20. 
" Chrome graen, No. 2 -G.16+, Y.5, N.78b.l' 

J. H. PILLSBURY 
Slnith College, Feb. 18. 



SCIENCE.  

THE DECLINE O F  SWAGGER. '  

SVE shall not. we hope, be accused of knocking another 

nail into the coffiil of Respectability if we venture to  point 

to the  decline of swagger as  one of the signs of the times. 

No doubt the change is sorneirllat recent, and the  transition 
hardly complete. But we may take it  as  established that,  

for the moment a t  a n y  rate, swagger is not the fashion. NO 

doubt the consciousness of personal merit  a n d  possible supe- 
riority is as strong in human nature as  ever. But  most peo- 

pleare conteoted to acquiesce in  the lrnonrledge 01 the fact, a n d  

are  willing not only to forego the  particular forrn of its ex-

pression which is known as " swagger," but even to live 
\vithout expressing it  visibly a t  all. The most obvious and  

disagreeable form of self-assertion, whicb consists i n  making 

other people conscious of their inferiority by intensely un-

pleasant and  supercilious behavior, has, of coni*se, beell dead 
ancl done with as a social claim for half a generation. High- 

born and wealthy heroes of the old novelists, who were too 

great to speak a t  the breakfast-table, ancl ' '  turner1 to fling a 

morsel to  their  dogs ~ v i t l ~  a n  air  of high-bred nonchalance," 

exist no longer in  fiction, and  very rarely i n  life. Mr. 

Grar~rlcourtwas perhaps the  last of them. But  swagger i n  

its minor and  more amusing manifestations is also dy ing ;  

and  though it  is premature to write its epitaph, we may call 
attention to some of the symptoms of its decay. One of the 

later forms of swagger, much affected by rnen of the  bachelor 

leisured class, a n d  especially by t h e  much-abused " lotus-
eaters" of club-land, was the ail aclnzirari attitude. I t  had 

quite a vogue for a time, and  in addition to  conveying a n  

impression of superiority, saved a great deal of trouble. 

Older men who had seen life were spared the effort of hear-

i n =  about it  again;  and young men who had not  were able 
to  convey the i~npression that  they hacl. This forrn of swae- 

ger had positive merits i n  a negative form. I t  is still in  use 

as a weapon against a bore, bu t  as  a fashionable cult it exists 

n o  longer. It is a s  dead as  wigs and powder. 

Soldiers, for instance, are  now ainong the quietest of men, 

not  marked off by a n y  mannerisms of dress or demeanor 

from other r~el l -bred and  agreeable gentlemen. No doubt 

" competition," i n  place of purchase, has  somewhat reduced 

the  number of men of private fortune who hold her  Majes- 
t y ' ~commission. Eut even if tha t  consideratior1 caulcl ac-

count for the differe:?ce, the change is on ly  partial, and  the 

cavalry is still a service nlainly officered by rnen of means. 

But, the heavy " plunger" swagger wliicli once distinguished 

these gentlelnen in their relations t o  inen i n  less fsskiionable 

professions has al t l~ost  disappeared, except among a few of the 

very old stagers who cannot urllearn, and the very young 

ones who have no t  learned better. Some evidence of the  

change of manner  anlong soldiers may be found i n  their in-  

creased popularity in general society-among men, that  is;  fo r  

i i  ma,y be doubted whether the other sex quite shares the sat-  
isfaction with v~hieh  nlen hail the  absence of the irrilitary 

swagger. Sir  Thomas de Boots no longer comes i n  "scowl- 

i n g  round the rooin according to his fashion, and  a face 

which is kind enough t o  assume a n  expression which seems 
to ask, ' And who the devil are  you, s i r ? '  a s  clearly as  if the 
General had himself given utterance to  the words." O n  the  

contl.ary, he as a rule  makes himself exceedingly pleasant, 
claims n o  more atisntlou than is spontaneously rendered to 

hini a n d  his known position i n  the  service, and perhaps for- 

gets to fill his glass while engaged in e-xplaining the  theory 

of the Kriegspiel to some inquir ing youngster. 

1 London Spectator. 

Among minor types we may notice !bat tine acholnstic 

swaggerer whom Thackeray denounceti arrtcng his university 

snobs has almost, if not quite, drsappeared -partly, per  

haps, because scholars are  now turned out by  the hundred  

instead of by half dozens, and t h e ~ r  monopoly of a certain 

kind of kno~vledge IS broken; partly because good taste h a s  

grown with knowledge, and scholars rnay also be men of t h e  
world. No doubt, with wisdom cometh understanding; b u t  

we wish that  those men of the age, the  " scieot~fic gentle- 

men '' - scholars a re  rather down i n  the  world just now -
could dizcern the .jigns of t h e t i 1 ~ 1 ~ s 1 ~  of 3wagger. the m ~ t t e r  

A t  present they possess, w ~ t h  Jews, mushroom financiers, 

and  very successful tradesmen - the  Egerton Bompuses of 

the d a y  -almost a monopoly of the  amount  of obvious a n d  
positive swagger r i s~b le .  Whether  in public controversy o r  

social intercour-se, the  scientific person sometimea swaggers 

wlth unquenchable energy. I n  those public d~scussions 

which lend such piquancy to the  columns of the Times i n  

the dul l  season, he  st111 delights to pounce from his hyglenic 

mountain home on some wretched disputant, and show h i m  

up  as  a n  ass -and  a fraudulent ass - in that  strong native 

Saxon, undimmed by  " pedantry " a u d  " silly compl~ance," 
which less gifted minds call educa t~on  and courtesy. A n d  

if some weak controve~*sialist writes i n  the  victim's defence 

to  say that,  after all ,  wha t  was in the poor man's mind was  

perhaps so-and so, how promptly some other scientlfic person 

takes up  the cudgels and knocks t h e  nonsense out  of him! 

These sterling qualities have so endeared h im to t h e  social 

circle that  the mere reference to a " professor" -a n  honor- 

able title which seems to be monopolized by the  expounders 

of natural science - is usually enough to drive a n y  n u m b e ~  
of plain m e n  half f ranhc.  No doubt society h a s  itself to 
blame in a measure for  the ty ranny  of the professors. It 
overestimated the value of the " facts " which they  knew, 

before they could be weighed and  compared with other forms 

of information. The modesty of Fdraday, with his mild 

formula, " I t  may be so," and  of Darwin -who was a coun- 

t ry  squire as  well a s  a biologist -are forgotten i n  the swag- 
ger of the new men. B u t  swagger, though no t  confined to 
parvenus. is, after all ,  the parvenu's besetting temptation; 

ancl the " sc~eutificm e n "  a re  the parvenus of knowledge. 

Swagger, nowadays, is mainly l i m ~ t e d  to people I i v ~ n g  i n  
ht t le  worlds of their own. Contact w ~ t h  the  big world a n d  

realities rubs i t  away. Pet ty country squires, buried In re-

mote nelghborhoods, often glve tEiemsalves airs most comi- 

cal to  behold by those cspable of cornparing what  they a r e  

with what tlhey claim to be. The bumptious scientlfic gen-  

tlemen who have made them class a byword, the bloated 

financier, a n d  the overgrown shop-keeper, even when success 

is attained, are only on  the  verge of the world where their  
tralillng should begin. Their t ~ m e  has  been otherwise, and,  

let us  hope, more profitably, occupied; and ~f they do n o t  

reform, their children probably wlll, ancl will do their best 

to reclalrn their erring parents. F o r  there 1s n o  lesson which 

that  increas~ngly  wise young  person, the young m a n  on  his  

promotlon, ha.; laid more to heart than  that " swagger," or, 

a s  he  prefers to call  i t ,  " side," does not pay;  and  whatever 
his private opinlon as  t o  h ~ s  own merits, he  distinguishes 

very clearly between the  swagger which does not  pay a n d  

judicous self-advertisement which does. Moreover, being 

a n  educated young person with some claims t o  good taste, 

h e  is d i sc r imina t~ng  even i n  the means h e  takes to advertise 

himself, hav ing  recourse only a s  a last  a n d  doubtful  re- 

source to self-assertion or  eccentricit~es of dress a n d  
manner .  



SCIE  

3I.IRIXE ENGINEERING AND NAVAL ARCHlTECTURE 

AT CORNELL. 

INOctober, 1890, the Board of Trustees of Cornell Unive~si ty  
authorized the director of Sibley College, Dr. R. 13.Thurston, t o  
organize a graduate srhool of marine engineering and naval 

s r ch~ tec tu reas a department of that college. O ~ v i n gto the  diffi- 
cul ty  of obtalning suitable officers, no appointments mere made 
unt i l  September, 1891, when Professor W. F.  Durand, late of the 
Engineer Corps of the United States Navy, was appointed plinci- 
pal. 'I !]is appointment was followecl son:e months later by that 
of Professor G. R. &IcDermott, late xrith J, & G. l'hoinpson, 
Glydebank, as assistant i n  naval architecture. 

The object of the school is to provide courses, both practical and 
theoretical, where any  one possessed of a good general eugineer- 
i n g  Irnowledge'may learn of tlie applications of engineering and 
science to the  design, building, powering, and propulsion of ves-
sels of all tgpes. The courses as a t  present offered cover two years, 
a n d  are  designed to thoroughly ground the student in the funda- 
mental principles of the science, and to give him a large amount 
of practical application by the study ancl analysis of existing de- 
signs, and t l ~ est~bacquent preparation of designs of an original 
character. 

The present year is considered as formatire, but regular courses 
a r e  given in marine engineering, naval architecture, and ship- 
boilding, the work being taken by from twelve tofifteeu students. 
Dur ing the coming spring and surnoier Professor Durand will 
visit the scl~ools of siniilar kind in Europe, studying their organi- 
zation, methods, equipment, and objects, in order that the school 
may ]late the advantage, as far as the diffe~ing conditioils will 
a d m i t ,  of the lesults of experience In these older schools. 

The work a t  the  university may be snpplementecl by an allnuel 
excuriion or inspection tour of f rom ten d a j s  to t w o  neeks, i n  
which the  leading sh~p-yards  and marine-engine shops of the At- 

lantic coast are visited, in company \< ~ t hone of tire teachers. By 
means of these visits the  student is brought into irn~nediate con- 
t ac t  with the actual fulfilment of the various probleuis which he 
has  been studying from lecture, text book, and drawing-board. 
The  practical methods of work are examined, notes and slretches 
a r e  taken, and a written report on the trip is prepared and sub- 
mitted.  

In the arrangement of the subjects and in the di\ision of time 
f o r  the professional work, iL is.intended to give sufficient tizne to 
theory and general principles to furnish a good general grasp of 
t h e  subjecl, such theoretical ~vork being always illustrated and 
impressed by applications to practice, and supplemented by a large 
amoun t  of work more purely practical in character. 

The objects to be kept in view are considered as two-fold. First, 
t h e  power to  deal intelligently with the  actual problems of ship 
a n d  power design and construction as they present themselves in 
practice. Second, the  fostering and development of that original- 
i t y  of thought which, under proper control and with other gifts, 
m a y  form the suggestiveness of mind chrlracterisiic of those quali- 
died to aid in the continual advancement of engineering and sci- 
entific work. 

Of special equipment the school is provided with the following: 
Several hundred photographs and drawings, both general and de- 

tail, illustrative of m a r i l i ~  construction of all forms. A number 
of  half-breadth models of' ships, including someof the  morenoted 
Atlantic liners. il complete set of Copenhagen ship curves, with 
battens, special drawing tro.~riis, and all appliances for ship draw- 
ing.  A n  Atrlsler integrator of the latest type Large additions 
a r e  being made to the Onnlrs and otlier professional literature al- 
arady in the library, and no pains will be spared to make the  
library equipment as complete as possible in every form of litera- 
t u re  relating to marine engineering and naval architecture. The 
equipment of the  general mechanical laboratory, unexcelled in 
extent by that of any laboratory in the world, is also available for 
use by the  student, and every related department of the  univer- 
s i ty  will offer its best facilities for such work as students in the 
School of Marine Engineering and Naval Architecture may  find 
alcsi1.a ble. 
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NOTES AND NEWS. 

PROFESSORCRAGIN, in charge of the Depaltmenl of Geology 
and l'alt~orltology in Colorado College, Colorado Springs, is now 
absrnt on leave in the service of the Geolog~cal Survey of Texas, 
uncler State Geologist Duml)le. His work will be largely p a l ~ o n -  
tological. His l leddquarte~s and address are Austin, Texas. 

-The committee on the merllorial to be erected to the memory 
of the  late G. A. Hirn, the eminent engineer and physicist, com- 
posed of selected representative men in  his depariment of research 
throughout the w c r ~ d ,  has just issued, through its president, M. 
G. Kern, a circular inviting contributions from all who desire to 
aid in t l ~ i s  work, and who appreciate the contributions made to 

science and to  the arts by that great man. R1. I-Iirn died a t  Col- 
mar, Alsace, January, 1890, and this comrnittce was r e ry  soon 
afterward formed Tor this especial purpose. I t s  plan is to erect 
a t  Colmar a rnonurment, to be designed by his friend, M. Bar-

tlioldi, n statue in  bronxe, the pedest:il to be inscril~ed with the 
sjniple ~vords  : 

C:. t i .  HIRN, 
1815-1890. 

It is expected that  the monument will be erected mainly by con- 
tributions from the citizens of Iris native tomn; but the voluntary 
contributions of friends all over ttie tx-orld will he gladly received 

as tokens of the respect anil affection which the man and his 
work have earned for him. Sucll funds as may be given for t l ~ i s  
object may be sent tlirectly to the treasurer, X. Georges Baer, 

Colrriar, and to any rrlember of the corunlittee in this country. 
Professors Asaph Hall, L. S. Holden, W. B Taylor, and Dr. 
Thurston will glad!y take charga of them and forward with suita- 
ble acknowledgnients to the donors. 

-A t  the August meelinn, i n  Washington, of the Society for 
the Pron-lotion of Agricultural Science, a paper \\,as presentetl on  
"Eastern and Western Weeds," by Byron D. Halsted, New Br~ ins -  
wick. N.J. His remarks were founded upon the reports of a large 
number of botanists and crop growers throughout the United 
States, received in response to letters sent to them or yue-tions 
asked through the public, press. Having lived for four years in 
Iowa. and being now a resident of New Jersey, the weeds of these 
two States have received personal consideration, an11 therefore 
these widely separateJ States will furnish a basis for a. comparison 
of the ~ e e d s  of the East and the West, not being unmindyul of 
the fact that Iowa represent3 the central part of our continei~t,  
while the West, strictly speaking, reaches beyon i the Sierras. 'rhe 
New Jersey list can be made up from the one for Iowa hy omit-
ting seventy-five of the native prairie plants nrostly perennials, 
and adding forty-tliree, a large percentage of which are annuals. 
The only single weed of the first rank stricken from the Iowa list 
in adapting it for New Jersey is a species of pig weed, but even 
this within the last year has been fsund within the latter State. 
On the other hand there are several first-class weeds that areadded 
in the acloption of the western list to the East. Of such, f )r ex- 
ample, are :  a pepper grass, tlle wild radish, two kinds of cockle- 
bur, feverfew, wild onion, wild leek, nut-grass, Bermuda gr~iss,  
and a kind of chess, or a total of ten of the worst weeds. That 
which is true of New Jersey and Iowa lilcewise holds good for the 
whole East compared wit11 the whole West. The East is overrun 
with a larger number of the most aigressive weeds; weeds that  
assert their ability to  resist the forces of the cultivator and plant 
their banners upon the tilled ground, likewise annual weeds that 
stock the soil with a multitude of seeds, ready to spring into life 
whenever an  opportunity offers. Some species of weeds are found 
everywhere, from Maine to California, as Chenopodium album, 
Amarantus retroflexus, Xanthiuni Canadenee, Plantago lanceola ta, 
Capsella Bursa-pastoris, and Portulaca oleracex. There are others 

prominent on the Pacific Coa-st and not elsewhere, a s  the Hordeun~  
murinnm, Silybum Marianum, and RIalva borealis. Likewise 
there are weeds peculiar to the Rocky Mountain region, as the I r a  
axillaris, Franseria tornentosa, while on the prairies. especially in 
Kansas and Nebraska, the following head the list: Cenchrus trib- 
uloides, Asciepias Syriaca, Solanum rostratum, and tIeliant11us 
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annuus. In  the middle prairie States it  is moslly the members of 

the sunflower family, as the ragweeds and cockleburs, that pre- 

vail. Coming into the central States the list is led by Canada 

thistle, quackgrasa. docks, daisy, chcss, plantain, and purslane. 

If to this list we add wild carrot, onion, and parsnip, and the like 

old foreign enemies, we have the extensive catalogue of these 

plant peds that prey upon the lands of New England. Of the 
weeds of tile Youth as compared mith those of the North it has 

not been the purpose here to speak, nor of the migration of 

weeds. 

- A t  a meeting of the Cllemical Society of Washington, Feb. 

11, W. H. Krug lead a papPr on ' .The Behavior of Sugar Solu- 

tions with Acetone." Acetone ant1 water are miscible in all pro- 

portions at  ordinary tempelatures. If a mix tu~e  is prepared 

contallling more than ten per cent acetone, and sugar added in 

small quantities d~scolving after each addition, a point w ~ l l  be 

reached where the further addition of wgar  causes a separation 

of acetone. WP can continue adding sugar u n t ~ l  the water is 

saturated. I t  will then st111 contain a small percentage of acetone. 

At 2 5 O  C, thi? is approximately 9.3 per cent. On account of the 
highly viscons nature of a saturated sugar solution it is ~mpossible 

to  determine this figure accurately. I t  is thus necessa~ y to level se 
the problem, de te~n~in ing  the solubility of acetone in sugar solu- 

tions of varjing strength. Suclose is absolutely insoluble in pure 

acetone. The acetone used boiled at  57.5" C. The fol lor~~ng 

method was used for determining the solubility of acetone in sugar 

solutions. Tn enty-fibe grams of asugar solution of known strength 

were rapidly weighed into a flask, a small thermometer inserted 

and the flask closed with a rubber topper. The whole apparatus 
was then weighed. It  was brought to the requiled temperature 

and acetone added in small quantit~es froin a burette, the flask 

being stoppe~ed and ~halten betore each addition. The flask and 

contents were ca~eful ly kept a t  the same temperature. As soon 
as the saturation point was reached the next drop of acebone pro- 

duced a niillriness, which on standing resolved itself ~ n t o  minute 

drops of acetone. The flask was then weighed again, and the weight 

of acetone added determined in this manner. Tlie tesults were 

very satisfactory. The solubility of acetone in sugar solutions 

decreases as we raise the temperature. The curves of solubility 

were determined for three temperatures, 20°, 2 5 O ,  and YOQ C. 
From 40 to 50 per cent sugar they are practicallv parallel, and 

from 50 per cent they approach each other. It  seems probable 
that they meet a t  75 per cent. 

Table of Solzcbilit?~. 

One hundred grams sugar solution dissolve per cent acetone at -

Per Cent Sugar. 20° C. 1 2 5 O  C. I SO0 C 

- According to a report recently published in Germany, there 

were, in 1889, 5,260 workmen killed in accidents, and 35,392 seri-

ously injured. These losses do not vary much froin one year to 

another. Nature compares the fignres with those of the lrilled 

and wounded a t  Gravelotte -one of the most murderous battles 

in this century -which were 4,449 and 20,977. The indnstries 
furnishing most accidents were as follows, in descending order : 

mines, railways, quarries, subterranean works, building, brew- 
eries. All industries are arranged in 64 corporations, and it is 
estimated that more than 4 500,000 of work-people are insured. 

SVounils and fractures are the most usual form of injnry, and the 

duration of treatment tends to increase every year, by virtue of a 
law which makes an alloxance when incapacity for worlt exceeds 

three weeks (this was based on the observation that fractures were 

generally healed in three weeks). Since this lam wa? introduced 

the treatment of fractures has taken longer. There are always 
more accidents in winter than in summer, and on Mondays ant1 

Saturdays than on other days. Also, there are twice as many ac- 

cidents from 9 A.M. to noon, and from 3 to 6 P.N. ,  than from 6 to 

9 A.M., and from noon to 3 P.N. Better light in summer, and fa 

tigue towards the end of each half-day of six hours, are supposed 

to explain son~e  of these variations. 

-In the February number of Nature ATotes, Mr. Robert Morley 

vouches for the accuracy of a etory which seems to indicate the 

possibility of very tender feeling in monkeys. A friend of &Ir 

Morley's. a native of India, was sitting in  his garden, when a loud 

chattering annonnced the a r r i~a lof  a largeparty of monkeys, who 

forthwith proceeded to make a meal off his fruits. Fearing the 
loss of his entire crop, he fetched his fowling-piece, and, to 

frighten them away, fired it off, as he thought, over the heads of 

the chattering crew. They all fled away, but he noticed, left be- 

hind upon a bough, what looked like one fallen asleep with its 

head resting upon its arm3. As it did not move, hesent a servant 

up the tree, who found that it was quite dead, having heen shot 

through the heart. He had it fetched down and buried beneath 

the tree; and on the morrow he saw, sitting upon the little mound, 

the mate of the dead monliey. I t  remained there for several days 

bewailing its loss. 

-The people of Vienna have been greatly alarmed by the out- 

break of a new epidemic, u,hich is believed by some to be con-

nected with the influenza. I t  affects the intestines, its s jn~ptoms 

being fever and acute colic, with the ejection of blood. Its ap- 
pearance seems to indicate the absorption of some poisonous mat- 

ter. At tirst it mas attributed to  the drinking-water, but this 

view has been generally abandoned. A representative of a Vienna 

newspaper has taken the opinion of some of the Vienna physi- 

cians on the sul~ject. Professor Nsthn:tgel hesitated to pronounce 

any judgment on the illness, the facts not having been sufficiently 

studied. Professor Drasch'e thought it might be ' Lnothing else 

than a distinct form of influenza," aud mas contident that it was 

not due to the drinking-water. Professor Oser was also sure that 
the drinking-water had nothing to do with the disease, and ' (  did 

not consider that there was any indisputable evidence of its con- 

nection with influenza." Dr. Bettelheim seemed to think that 

there was something in common between influenza and the new 

malady called '' catarrh of the intestines." He based his opinion 
on the fact that from the day when the latter made its appear- 

ance in an epidemic forin cases of ordinary influenza had Ilegun 

to decrease. He looked upon them both as being of an infectious 

nature. A chemical analyst, Dr. Jolles, said it would require 

three weeks to make a bacteriolqgical inquiry into the character 

of the illness. A chemical analysis of the drinking-water, says 

Nature, shnwcd it to be of normal puritj. 

-Ntttzcre prints some notes by hIr. J. J Walker, R N., on ants' 
nest beetles at  Gibraltnr anrl Tangier, with especial reference to 

the Hisperid=. The search for ants' nest Hister is a somewhat 

troublesome emplormrnt, as orrly al,out two or three per cent of 

the ants' nests contain the beetle. AZr LValket., however, thinks 

" i t  is a pretty sight, and one whict~ cotnpensates for s great deal 

of str:tin to the rye<, as well ar to the \rick, to see a Sternocwlis 
or Eretniotzis Ijing motinnlesq among the huirying crowd of ants 

and then, su ldenly dcve1,)ping an amount of ley quite surprising 

in so small a creature, marching off daintily on the t~psof  its toes 

(or rather tarsi) mith a lud~crous resemblttnce. in gait and appear- 

ance, to a t m r  clab." The c.omparatively weak lnandibles of the 
ants are ineffective against the hard alrnor and tightly-packed 

limbs of the beetles, which detour the 11elple;s brood with impu- 

nity. Mr. Walker has more than once taken S acz~ta?zguluswith 
a half-eaten larva in h ~ s  jaws, and they are usually to be found 

clinging to the masses of l a r v s  where there lie tl~ickest. On the 
other hanil he once (but once onlr) saw an ant take up a S.  

arac7~?zoidesin it- mandibles and carry it aff into a lower gallrrj 

of the nest; but this may have been done under the ~nfluence of 

alarm, the frightened ant seizing on the first object that came i11 

its way. 
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ESTIMATES O F  DISTANCE. 

HERBERTNICHOLS, i n  his experimellts on " The PSJ-chol- 

ogy of t ime" ( A m e r i c a r ~Journal of Psychology, April, 

189l), has  shown that  estimates of time intervals are influ- 

enced by immediately preceding estimates, so that, i n  general, 

interrals  are  judged to  be longer a f te r  practice on estimating 

a n  actually longer interval than when n o  such practice pre- 

cedes, ancl shorter after practice on  a shorter interval.  The 

experiments about to be described were undertaken to see 

whether the same rule applies to estimates of distance. They 

s h o ~ vuo  such effect, perhaps because the intervening prac- 

tice mas not sufficiently sustained to aRect the judgment. 

But  the results are  interesting for  several reasons, a n d  they 

are  therefore given below. 

The mode of experimenting was as fo l lo~vs :  On each of 

three sheets of unruled paper (about six by nine inches) was 

placed a pliir of pencil clots; on  the first these were 4.02 

inc l~es  apar t ;  on the second .92 of a n  inch :  011 tile third ex- 

actly the same distanca as on the first. \TT~thout b e ~ n g  told 

the object of the experiments, the person to be espenmentecl 

on was shown the  first paw of dots, allomeJ to loolr s t  them 

as long as  he pleased, and  then, the  papey being taken away, 

told to  make from memory, on a slip 9 X 5 inches, two dots a t  

the same distance apart,  as nearly as  he  could. This was 

repeated on a fresh sheet, without his looking a t  the r n o d ~ l  

again, and  so on  till he had made ten trials. The same thing 

was then repeated with the second and  t h ~ r d  sheets. 

The fo l low~ng table shows the results, the first column 

giving the difference between t h e  actual distance of the dots 

and the  average of the tee estimates in each series; the second 

column the  percentage of this difference to  the actual dm- 

tance;  the third the mzan deviation of the estimates from the 

average (taken always as  positive); and  the fourth the per- 
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The degree to millch the absolute value of the errors de- 

pends on previous training 1s plainly shown;  for  instance, 

L. F., iu whose case they are  ren~arkably  small, is the 

daughter of a well-known artist and herself accomplished in 

the use of the  pencil, while A. L. B. is a boy five years of 

age. The consistency of the estimates seems, however, t o  

clepend much less on training, a s  shown i n  the third column, 

the ratio of A. L. R's. mean deviations to those of L I?. 

being about 1.5,1.7, a n d  6.8 for  the three series respectively, 

while the ratios of their errors (from the first column) are 

27, 4, and  131. In the cases of S. S. ,  A. L. B., and  E. 13. 
the errors are  nearly proportional to the  actual length of t h e  

intervals, which would seem the natural  rule;  but  in  the other  

cases there seems a tendency toward making errors of t h e  

same absolute value i n  estimating both short and long  inter- 

vals. A. L. B., whose absolute errors a re  far the largest, 

keeps them most nearly proportional. The mean deviations 

are  much more generally proportional to the intervals, t h e  

most noticeable exception being t h a t  of J. 8.- also t l ~ e  chief 

exception to proportionality in the former case. 

ARTHURE .  BOSTWICK. 

T H E  LATEST ADVANCES I N  SPECTRUM PHOTOG- 

RAPHY. 

A LETTER just received by the present writer frotn Mr. 

Victor Schumann of Leipzig, whose work i n  the domain of 

spectrograpby is less widely kilown and appreciatecl than  it 
deserves to be, reveals such surprising advances t~ i t l l in  the  

past year i n  photographing radiations i n  the ultra-violet 

spectrum, that  I am impelled 'lo present the following sum- 

marv of Mr. Schurnann's results. 

More than two years ago he  de~nonstrated the remarkable 

absotytive effect of a ir  upon very short vibrations, bo great,  

indeed, that even the a i r  within the tubeb of the spectrograph 

mias a serlous obstacle to the investigation. However, h e  

was able, ~ ~ 4 t h  the  apparatus then a t  hand ,  to demonstrate 

the existence of lines up  to and beyond wave-length 1,852 by  

photography, using the light of the aluminum spark. 

W i t h  the firre skill an& ingenuity which has  ever c l~arac-

terized his work, Mr. Bckumann has since constructed a 

spectrograph exhausted of air, with lenses and prism of 

n7hite Auor-spar. The source of light for these researches 

was the  hydrogen Geissler tube. W i t h  the " exhausted 

spectroscope," as  it  is termed, and  plates of proper sensitive-

ness, Mr, Schumann finds the photographic action of the  

spectrum beyond wave-lelrgth 1,862 very strong indeed. I t  

is compoqed of fourteen groups of lines, including altogether 

about  six hundred lines. The bourrdary of this hitherto en- 



tirely unknown portion of the spectrum extends about four 

times a s  fa r  f rom the most refrangible l ine hitherto photo- 

graphed ( the  aluminum line 1,8521, a s  that  l ine is beyond 

the blue hydro get^ l ine nf l r 7 - r p length 4,861. The interest 

i n  these researches is, thert.,. , 1 ery ;. . ~ n dit seems as  

though the  l imit  of the radiations might  only be read,, : 
~vhet lwe can detect tliem in the universal ether itself, un- 

affected by a trace of a n  absorptive medium, and  with pho- 

tographic plates of special chal-acter. 

The ordinary plates do not serve for  work of this kind. 

The plates used by N r .  Schutnann are  specially made by 

hinlself, and are  peculiar in  possessing great sensitiveness to 

the ultra violet rays, but relatively very little to the light of 

the visible spectrum. Because of this insensitiveness to the 

visible spectram, the plate acts toward the  ultra-violet pre- 

cisely like one exposed to fil terecl light,  from wliich al l  the 

rays have been absorbed, which, a s  diff~ised l ight  in  the  

spectrograph, mould tend to cause fogginess of the picture. 

Such is tlie eifect when a n  attempt is niade to photogrrph 

the ultra-violet spectruni with an ordinary plate; for, before 

the ultra-violet rays have affected the plate, or produced a 

distinct image, the plate is fogged al l  over by  the diffused 

light.  The method of ~na l i ing  the  new plates is not yet  pub- 

lished, because the investigations a r e  not yet completed nor 

ready for publication. 

Photography i n  a vacuum presents sonie difljculties and 

requires fa r  greater care than under  ordinary conditions, 

even under the most favorable conditions the  photographic 

effect of these extremely 'efraagible radiations is relatively 

so very weak that on many  plates prepared according to the 

new method it  was difficult to establish even the existence 

of the vibrations of the shortest wave lengths. 

W e  may look forward with the grealest interest to  the 

early publication of full  details and results of this rnost 

skirfully conducted investigation, mhicl-i has so greatly ex- 

tended the known limits of the invisible spectrun~.  

cent of aluminium follows the ordinary rule. These alloys, 
i t  should be added, have  the  most brilliant colors. The 20 
per cent alloy is a brilliant ruby i n  tint,  whilst those con- 

taining greater perdentages of aluminium are  p u r p l ~  in hue. 

Wi th  the aid of the ovv-hydrogen b l o w p i ~ e  and  If. Le 
cG s I* - ' ,* I .,ietel, *ti : ~ L ~ L L C ,  * l r  ;aP1 how a large 

audience the peculiarities of the cooling cur iis of several 

metals, and also to measure the fusing points of some of the 

most refractory of them. Indeed, he succeeded in fusing 

iridium, uslng for the purpose the electric arc, the  thermo- 

couple employed as pgrometer consisting of a rod of iridium, 

and a rod of an alloy of the same metal with 10 per cent of 

platinum. The temperature thus  reached is stated to be the 

highest yet measured, riz. ,  2,000° C., and  thus it  is now pos- 

sible to measure temperatures ranging f rom - 200° C. to 
+2,000° C., the former t empera tu~e  having been attained 

by  Professor Demar in his lecture to  the Royal Institution 

some short time back. 

Even before the invention of this instrument, Professor 

Roberts-husten stated that  very considerable progress had 

been made in pyrometry, so that  Nr .  Oallender, with his im- 

proved Siemens apparatus, in tvhich the change in the  re- 

sistance of  a coil, a s  it  grows hotter, is used as  a 

measure of the  temperature to which it  is exposed, has  suc- 

ceeded in measuring temperatures of 1,500° C., with a n  error 

of not more than  one-tenth of a degree. 

I n  measuring lower tenlperatures than the fusing point of 

iridium, the  thermo-couple used consisted of a couple of 

wires, one of platinum and the other of a n  alloy of t h i s  
nletal wlth 10 per cent of rhodium, simply twisted together. 

This couple was inserted in  the mass of a c l a y  dish, o n  which 

gold and palladium, etc., were melted by the  aid of a n  oxy- 

hydrogeu flame. The ends of the wires were coupled with a 

suitable reflectinggalvanometer, which by means of a power- 

ful  lantern threw a bright spot of light on a long scale fixed 

to the wall of the lecture room. By means of this apparatus 
ROMYNH~TCHCOCIC.Professor Roberts-Austen v a s  able to  exhibit the recalescence 

1455&lass.Ave., Washlugton, D C . ,  Feh. 20. 

METALS AT H I G H  TEMPERATURES. 

ON Feb. 5.  Professor Roberts-Austen, C.B., gave a very 

interesting lecture 011 metals a t  high temperatures at  l t ~ e  

Royal Ins t i tu t~on .  As was to be  expected, nothing very 

novel was brought forvard,  but the  lecturer c e ~ l a i u l y  suc-

ceeded in demonstratiug to a large audience results whicll 

have hitherto been only obtained in the laboratory. Every 

one who has ex-er heard Professor Roberts-Austen lecture, 

knows his fondness for experimenting with gold, which no 

doubt is m i i n l y  due to  his position a t  the mint ,  though, apart  

from this, many  would tilid a certain fascination in handling 

a n d  experimenting with sucll a a ~ e t a l .  Moreover, gold is a 

metal remarkable for other properties besides its monetary 

value. On previous occasio~is Professor Robprts-Austen has 

drawl1 attention t,o the fact thdt its properties a re  changed in 

a rnost ren~arkable  manner  b y  alioying it  with small per- 

centages of other metals, and  on the present occasion be  ex- 

hibited a new series of alioys of this metal with aluminium 

which are  of equal interest to those previously known. One 
of these alloys in  particular, containing 20 per cent of alu- 

rninium, is noteworthy, as it  forms a n  exception to the usual 

rule  that  the melting point of an alloy is lower than that  of 

either of its constituents. This alloy, on the other hand,  

has  a fus i r~g  point above tliat of gold, the niost infusible of 

its constituents. Curiously enough, the alloy with 10 per 

of iron and show that  a t  this p o i t ~ t  the metal suddenly be- 

comes magnetic. F o r  this purpose a block of iron heated to  

redness was placed on a stand fitted with a thermo-couple 

and an ordinary magnetic needle, which carried a mirror 

reflecting a second spot of light on the  screen. A t  a high 
temperature iron is uon-magnetic, but  as  it  cooled down the 

spot of light from the pyron~eter  travelled down its scale, 

till a t  the point of recslescence it  became stationary, and a t  

the same mornent the second spot of light 1:onnected wi th  

the magnetic needle suddenly scvunE orc r ,  showtng that  the 

metal had then become magnetic. Of more immediate inter- 

est, from a practical point of view, was a second experiment 

ex!ribited. I n  this a har  of iron, heated to bright redness, 

was fixed a t  one end ancl loaded a t  Ihe other. Instead of 

bending ovei. under  the influence of the weight, which of 

course was not large, it remained rigid unt i l  it had cooled 

down to its point of recalescence, when it suddenly began to 

deflect. 

Professor Roberts-Austen rrlaintains that  these peculiarities 

p ~ i n tto a re-arrangement of the ~nolecules of the metal, and  

that  they occur even with che~nical ly pure iron, being intrinsic 

in  the metal anti not merely the effect of foreign constituents. 

though of course these are  of considerable importance i n  

modifying the results observed. That such changes occur 

in practice there can be little doubt, though the  effects seem 

often to be peculiarly local. Steel plates showing very con- 

siderable ductility on test have snapped siinply from interilal 

stresses without showing the sligl~test sigus of elongation or  



contraction of area a t  the point of fracture, making it  difii- 

cul t  to believe that  during fracture the molecular arrange- 

ment  of the particles atfected by the fracture has been the 

same as when specimens of the same plate have showti per- 

haps 18 per cent elot~gation and 30 per cent contraction of 

area i n  the testing machine. T h e s e  facts would almost lead 

to the conclusion that a sort of wave of molecular change 
m a y  arise in a steel .plate, during which abnormal fracture 

may  occur, and after which the material of the plate may he 

found in its ordinary condition. By working a t  a blue heat, 

i t  is known that  such a n~olecular  change is produced, and 

the fracture of a mild steel bar  thus treated shows that  the 

metal has  become brittle, but such a change is permanent. 

I t  is, moreover, certain that  liability lo this class of fracture 

is increased by  the  presence of cet,tain impurities in the metal, 

the amount  of which is often astonishingly small, and  much 

light will probably be thrown on  these points, says En-. 

gineering, by  inr~estigations now i n  progress 

It is n u t  necessary that  these investigations should, i n  the  

first place, be conducted 011 steel itself, as  it Frequer~tly hap-  

pens in scientific v o r k  that  a problem is more easily solved 

by first dealing with simpler analogous cases than by a direct 

attack on it in al l  its complexity. F o r  a flank attack of this 

character, gold, apart  from its value, offers many  advantages, 

as  it is easily obtained in the pure state, and is a t  tlle same 

time profoundly affected by alloying i t  with very small 

quantities of other metals, which changes it  is difiicult to  

explain on  a n y  other hypothesis than that  of a n  altered 

molecular grouping. 

J O U R N E Y S  I N  THE PAMIRS AND ADJACENT 

COUNTRIES.' 

THIS mas the subject of the  paper read a t  the meeting of 

the Royal Geogt*aph~cal Society, on Feb. 8, by Cap?. F. E. 

Younghusband The author  described two journeys, one ~u 

1889 across the Khrhkorum and into the Pamir ,  the other i n  

1890 to Yarlialid and Kashgar. and  south to the P a n l ~ r s  

again. 

"The  country," he  said, " which I now wish to descrlbe 

t o  you is tha t  mountainous region lylng to the north of 

Kasbmir, which, from the h e ~ g h r ,  the vastuess, and  the  

grandeur  of the mountains, seems to fornl the culminating 

point of western Asia. When  that  great compression in na- 

ture  took place this seems to have been the point a t  which 

the great solid crust of the  ear th was crunched and  crushed 

together to tlie greatest extent, and what must have formerly 

been level peaceful plains such as me see to  the present d a y  

on either band,  i n  India  and in Turkistan, were pressed and  

uphenred into these mighty ll~ountains, the highest pealts of 

which a re  only a few hundred feet lower than Mount Evep- 

est, the loftiest point on this earth. I t  was arnorigst the 

peaks a u d  passes, the glaciers and torrents of t h ~ s  awe-in- 

spiring region, a n d  anon over the plain like valleys and by  

the still, quiet lakes of the Pamirs  tha t  my ftlte led me in the 

journeys which I have now come before you to describe." 

Starting from Leh, i n  Ladak, Captain ~ounghusbanc l ' s  

first objective point was Shahldula. This place is s~ tua ted  on  

the trade route to Yarkand,  and is 240 miles clistant f rom 

Leh. This he left on  Sept. 3, t o  explore the country u p  to 

the Tagh dum-bash Pamir. 

The route norv led u p  the valley of a river, on which 

were several patches of fine grazing, and tlll last year this 

bad been well inhabited, but  was now deserted oil account 

1 Nature, Feb. 11. 
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of Kanjul i  raids. The valley is kno\vn by the name of  

Kh61 Cllusklin. Cl~uskGn in Turki nleans resting-place, and   

KhBl is t h e  naine of a holy m a n  from Bokhara, who is said  

to  haire restecl here many  years ago. The mountains bound-  

i n g  the north of this valley are  very bold and  rugged, with  

fine upstanding peaks and  glaciers; but ?he range to the  

south, which Hayward calls the ~ k t Q g h  Range, m7as some-  

what  tame in character, with round rr~ild summits arid n o   

glacie~s.  The ~ o k h b u l h k  is a n  easv pws, aud from its sum-  

mit to  the east could be seen the stlomy range of the western  

Kuenlun Mountains, wl~ i le  to the west appeared a rocky  

Inass of mountains culminating i n  three fine snowy peaks,  

which Hayward mistoolr as belonging to the main 117ustagh  

Range, but cvhich i n  fact in  no way approach to the height  

and magnificence of those mountains, and  really beloug t o   

the Aghil Range. ~ v l ~ i e his separ.ated from the Mustagh  

Mountains by the valley of the Oprang River.  

Ou  Sept. 11, the party crossed the remarkable depression  

in the range cvhich is known a s  the Aghil Pass.  

" Fronl here is obtained one of the granclest views it is 

possible to conceive; t o  the  south-west you look up  the \-alley 

of the Oprang River, which is bounded on  either side by  

raugesof magnificent snowy mountains, rising abruptly from 

either bank, and fa r  away in the distance could be seen the 

end of a n  i~nmerlse glacier flowing down frorrl t h e  main 

range of the Mustagh Mountains This scene was even more 

wild and bold than I had remembered it  on m y  former jour- 

ney, the mountains rising up  tier upon tier in a succession 

of sharp needle like peaks, bewildering the eye by  their 

number, and then in the background lie the great  ice moun- 

tains -white, cold, a n d  relentless, defying the hardiest t rav-  

eller to enter their frozen clutches. I determ~ned,  horvever, 

to  venture amongst them to examine the glaciers from which 

the Oprang River took its rise, and leaving my escort atJlle 

foot of the Aghil Pass, set o ~ i t  on a n  exploration in that  

direction. The first marc11 was easy enough, leading over 

the broad pebbly bed of the Oprang River. U p  one of the 

gorges to  the  soutll we caught  a magnificent view of the  great  

peak K 2, 28,278 feet high, and we h:~lted for the  night a t  a 

spot from which a view of both K 2 and  of the  Gushirbrum 

peaks, four of which a r e  over 26.000 feet, was risible. On 

the following day  our  difficulties really hegan. The first 

was the great glacier which we had seen froin the h g h i l  

Pass; i t  protruded right across the valley of the Oprang 

River, nearly touching the cliffs on  the right hank;  but  for- 

tunalely the river had kept a way for itself by  continually 

washing away the end of the glacier, which terminated in a 

great wall of ice 150 to 200 feet high. This glacier runs  

down from the Gushi rbrun~ in the distance towering u p  to a 

height of over 26,000 feet. The  passage round the  end of 

the glacier was not  unattended with danger, for the stream 

mas swift and strong, and  on my own pony I had to iecon- 

noitre very carefully for  points where i t  wasshallow enough 

to cross, while there was also some fear o f  f ragments  from 

the great ice-wall falling down on the top of us  when we 

were passing along close under  it. After getting round this 

obstacle we entered a gravel plain, some three quarters o f  a 

mile broad, and  were then encountered by another glacier 

running  across the valley of the Oprang River. This ap- 

peared to me to be one of the principal sources of tlie river, 
and I determined to ascend it. Another glacier could be 

seen t o  the  south, and  pet a third coming in a south-east di- 

rection, a n d  rising apparently not  very fa r  from the 1 i ~ r Q -  

korum Pass. W e  were, therefore, nolo iu an ice-bound 

region, with glaciers in  front  of us, glaciers behind us, and  
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glaciers a l l  around us. Heavy suom cloud.; too were unfor- 

tunately collecting to increase our  ciifficulties, aud I felt that  

we should have a hard task before us. On first looking a t  

one  of these glaciers it  would appear impossiblz to take 

ponies up  them, but the sides a re  always covered witli mo- 

raine, and m y  experience in  the exploration of the Mustagh 

Pass  in 1887 showed that,  by carefully reconnoitring ahead, 

it  was generally possible to take the ponies for a considerable 

distance a t  least u p  such glaciers; and  as  the one we had now 

reached seemed n o  worse than  others, and there appeared a 

g a p  i n  the  range which looked as  if i t  niight be a pass, I took 

m y  ponies on,  and after three days' scrambling o n  the  ice, 

reached the foot of the supposed pass, and started a t  3 30 on 

the following niornirig to find if i t  was s t  a l l  practic~ble." 

Captain Younghusband was, however, obliged to return 

after reaching a height of 17,000 feet, and he  decided to re-

t u r n  to his camp on the Oprang River. H e  thus describes 

the  glaciers fromi m hiclt this r%lver takes its rise: -

"The  length of this glacier is 18 miles, ancl its average 

breadth half a mile; i t  is fed by three smaller glaciers on the 

west and one on the east. At  ~ t s  upper part,  immediately 

under the pass, ~t is a smooth undulating snow-field about a 

mile bnd a half i n  width. Lower down this ~zkvgis split u p  

into crevasses, which illcrease in  slze the further down we 

get. Then the surfme gradually breaks up  into a mass of 

ice domes, which lower down becorne sharp needle-like pin- 
nacles of pure white ice. On each s ~ d e  lateral gravel mo- 
raines appear, and  other glaciers join, each with its centre of 

white ice-peaks arid its lateral n~oraiues,  and preserving each 

i t s  own d ~ s t i n c t  cou~*se down the valley, until some three 

miles from its termination in the Oprang River, when the 

ice-peaks are  al l  melted down and the glacier presents the 

appearance of a billowy mass of moraine, and would look 

like a vast collection of gravel heaps, were it not that you 

see, here and  there, a cave or  a cliff of ice, showing that  the  

gravel  forms really only a very thin coating o n  the surface, 

a n d  that beneath is all pure solid ice. This ice IS of opaque 

white, and not so green and  transparent as  other glaciers I 
have  seen, and  the snow a t  the head of the glacier was diBer- 

ent  from a n y  I have seen before; for beneath the surface, o r  
when it  was formed into lumps, i t  was of the most lovely 

pale transparent blue. I must mention, too, that  every flake 

of snow tha t  fell in  the storm was a perfect hexagonal star,  

most beautiful and  delicate in  form. The mountains on  

either side of the valley, especially on the eastern side, are 

extremely rugged and precipitous, forrriing little o r  n o  rest- 

ing-place for the snow, which drains off immediately into 

the  glacier below. The western range, the main Mustagh 

Range,  was enveloped in clouds nearly the whole time, and 
I only occasionally caught a glimpse of some peak of stu- 

peudons 'height, one of them, the Gushirbrum, over 26,000 
feet; and others 24,000 feet. The snowfall on these moun. 

tains must be very considerable, and it  seems that  this knot  
of lofty n ~ o u l ~ t a i n s  attracts the great  mass of the snow-cloucls, 

a n d  gets the share which ought  to fall  on  the IZ&rBkorum, 

while these latter, being lower, attract the clouds to a less 

degree, and are  i n  consequence almost bare of snow." 

After some further  exploration of the  glaciers, rivers, and  

passes i n  this w:ld region, Captain Younghusband returned 

t o  India  by may of Kashmir. I n  the summer of 1890, lie 

once more made his way northwards through Kashmir, with 

a companion, Mr. Macartney. They reached Yarkand on 
Aug. 31. 

"After  a rest of two or  three weeks a t  Yarlraud," Captain 

Younghusband went on  to say, " Macartney and I left our  

companions and started for a trip round the Pamirs. Ap-
proaching this interesting region from the plains of Kastl- 

garia, one sees cleariy how i t  has acquired the name of 

Barn i-dunga, o r  Roof of the World. The Pamir  Mountains 
r'ise apparently quite suddenly out of the plain from a height 

of 4,000 feet above sea-level a t  their base to over 25,000 feet 

a t  their loftiest summits - a  massive wall of rocks, snqw, 

and ice. Mounting this wall the traveller comes on  to the 
Bam-i-dunya, mhich would perhaps be better translatecl as  

the ' upper story ' of the world. Houses in Turkistan are  

flat roofed, and you ascend the outer wall and  sit out on the  

roof, which thus  makes a n  upper story, and it  appears to me 

that  it  was in  this sense that  the P a a ~ i r  region wascalled the 

Roof of the World. The name, indeed. seems singularly 

appropriate, for once through the gorges which lead up  from 

the plains, one enters a region of broad open valleys sepa- 

rated by comparatively low ranges of mountains. These 

valleys a re  known as Pamirs  -Pamir  being the term applied 

by  the natives of those parts t o  a psrticular kind of valley. 

I n  tbe H ~ n d u  Kush ancl Himalayan region the  valleys, as  a 

rule, are deep, narrow. and shu t  in. But  on the  Roof of the 

World they seen) to bave been choked u p  with the de'bris 

falling from the mountains on  either side, which appeared 

to me to be older than those fur ther  south, to have been 

longer exposed to the tvearing process, a n d  to be inore 

worn dow11- in  m a n y  parts, indeed, being rounded off into 

mere mounds, remi t~ding  one very niuch of Tennyson's 

lines : -
" ' The hills a re  shadows, and they flow 

From form to  form, and nothing stands: 
They melt like mist : the solid lands, 

Like clouds they shape thelnselves and go.' 

The valleys h a r e  thus been filled u p  faster than the 'ainfall 

has  been able t o  wash thern o ~ i t ,  and so their bottoms are  

sometimes a s  rnuch as  four o r  five miles broad, almost level, 

and of considerable height above the sea. The Tagh dum- 

bash P a m i r  runs  as  low a s  10,300 feet, but,  on  the other 

haud, a t  its upper extremity t l ~ e  height is over 15,000 feet; 

and the other Pamirs  vary frorn twelve or  thirteen to four- 

teen thousand feet above sea-level. That is, the bottoms 

of these P a m i r  valleys are level wlth the higher summits of 

the Alps. 
"As might  be expected, the  climate is very severe. I have 

only been there i n  the au tumn,  and  can  therefore speak from 

personal experience of tha t  season on ly ;  but  I visited them 

i n  three successive years, and have  seen ice i n  the basin of 

m y  tent i n  August. I have  seen the thermometer a t  zero 

(Fahrenheit) a t  the end of September, and  l B O  below (that 

is, 50° of frost) a t  the end of October. The snow on  the 

valley bottoms does not clear away before May is well ad- 

vanced. J u n e  and J u l y  and  tlie beginning of August  a r e  

said to be pleasant, though with chilly s i g h t s ;  and then, 

what we in England might very justly cal l  winter, but mhich, 

not to h u r t  the feelings of the hardy  Kirghiz who inhabit 

these inhospitable regions al l  the year round, we will, fo r  

courtesy's sake, call autumn,  commences." 
Captain Younghusband and Mr. Macartney advanced up  

those long gravel desert slopes which lead out  of the plains 

of Turkistan, and then through the lower outer ranges of 

hills covered with a thick deposit of mud and clay, which 

Captain Younghusband believes to be nothing else than the  

dubt of the desert, which is ever present i n  the  well known 
haze of Turkistan, deposited on  the mountain-sides ; then 
over the Kara-dawan. Kizil dawan,  and  Torat Passes; through 

the narrow defile known as  the Tangitar, where one has to  
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force the ponies up a deep, violent stream rushing over huge 

bowlders between precipitous, rocky cliffs, in which they no- 

ticed large, square holes pierced, suggesting to them that in 

former days this, the high road between Eastern and Western 

Asia, was probably improved by having a bridge over this 

difficult and dangerous part; then over the Chichiklik and 

ICoh-mamal; Passes and. the Tagarma Plain, till they reached 

the ~~eighborhood of Tash-lrurgan, the northernmost point of 

Captain Younghusband's explorations in the previous year. 
Passing through the Little Pamir, they struck the illicliur 

Pariiir near Chadir-tash a t  its eastern extremity, and from 

the1.e they looked down a broad level va,lley, averagit~g four 

or five miles in width, to some high, snowy peaks overhang- 

ing Lake Peshil-kul at its veste era extremity. The range 
bounding this Pamir on the nonth is free of snon7 in summer, 

but that separating it frorn the Great Pamir is of considera-
ble height, the summits are always covered with snow, and 

the passes across it difficult. Traces of ancient glaciers are 

very frequent, and the western end near Lake Yesbil-kul is 
choked up with their rnorai~es,  formiug a sea of gravel 

mounds, in the hollows of which numerous lesser lakes may 

be seen. On the borders of Yeshil-kul, a t  a place called 

Somatash, Captain Younghusband found the fragments of a 
stone bearing an ancient inscription in Turki, Chinese, and 

Mnnchu. This interesting relic, as far as  Captain Young- 
husband has been able to get the rubbings he took of it 

translated, refers to the expulsion of the two Khojas from 

Kashgat* by the Chinese in 1759, and relates how they were 

pursued to the Badakhshan frontier. 

Fr2om the Ak-su Valley the two travellers ascended the 
sterile valley of the Alr-baital, which a t  this season of the 

year (October) has no water in it, and visited Lake Rang- 
kul. "On the edge of this lake is a prominent outstanding 

rock, in which there is a cave with what appears to be a 

perpetual light burning in  it. This rock is called by the na- 

tives Chiragh-tash, i.e., the Lamp Rock, and they account 

for the light by saying that it comes from the eye of a dragon 

w h ~ c h  lives in the cave. This interesting rock naturally ex- 

cited my curiosity. From below I could see the light quite 

distinctly, and it seemed to come from some phosphorescent 

substance. I asked the Kirghiz if any one had ever entered 

the caT7e, and they replied that no one would clare to risk the 

anger of the dragon. My Afghan orderly, however, had as 

little belief in dragons as I had, and ire set off to scale the 

cliff together, and by dint of taking oil' our boots and scram- 

bling up the rocl-s, very much like cats, we managed. to reach 

the inout11 of the cave, and on gaining an entrance found 

that tlre light came neither from the eye of a dragon nor 
from any phospl:orescent substance, but from the usual 

source of light - the sun. The cave, in fxct. e~tendecl to 
the other side of the rock, thus forming a hole right through 

it. Fronl below, bo~~rever,  you cannot see this, but only the 

roof of the cavern, which. being covered with a lime deposit, 
reflects a peculiar description of light. Whether the super- 

stitious Kirghiz will believe this or not I cannot say, but I 
think the probability is that they will prefer to trust to the old 

traditions of their forefathers rather than the wild story of a 

hare-brained stranger. The water of the Rang-kul is salt, 

and the color is a beautit'ul clear blue. The mountains in the 

vicinity are low, rounded, and uninteresting, though from 

eastern end a fine view of the great snowy Tagarma Peak 
may be obtained." 

The winter was spent in Kashgar. On Ju ly  22, 1891, Cap-
tain Younghusband left to return to India by  way of the Pa-  

mirs and Gilgit. 

'' On reaching the Little Kara-kul Lake, a piece of inter-
esting geography, which I believe had been first noticed by 
Mr. Ney Elias, on his jourriey through these parts some 

years ago, presented itself. Captain Trotter of the Forsyth 

n~ission saw from the plains of Kashgar a stupendous peak, 

the height of which he found to be 25,300 feet, and the posi. 
tion of ~ v l ~ i c h  From Tash-kurgan he determined accurately. 

or its ~leighborhoocl he  also saw a high mou~ltain rnass in 

the direction of the peak he had fixed from near Kasl~gar ;  

bacl ~x~eather prevented his detelwining the position of this 

second pelk, but he thought there was no cloubt that the 

tivo were identical. Such, however, is not the case. There 

are tn70 peaks, about twenty miles apart, one on either side 
of the Little K:ira-knl Lake. That seen from Tash-kurgaa 

is the true Tsgarma Peak, and cannot be seen fro111 Kashgar: 

while that seen from Kashgsr cannot be seen from Tas21-kur- 

gan. There appeared to me to be very little difference in 

height between the two. Both are rernarksble not only fop 

their extraordinary height, but also for their great massive- 

ness. They are not mere pedks, but great masses of 

mountain, looking from the lalie as if they bulged out from 

the neighboring plain ; and one sees far more d~stinctl y than 

is usually the case, the lapers upon layers of roclr: which 

ha.ve been upturned Illre the leaves of a book forced upwards. 

I t  struck me, too, especially from the appearance of the 

rocks in the neighborhood of the northernmost peak, that  

these must have been upheaved far more recently than the 

worn-out-looking mountains in the centre of the regiou of 

the Pamirs. The appearance of these two great mountain 
masses rising in stately grandeur on either side of a beautiful 

lake of clear blue water is, as may be well imagined, a truly 

magnificent spectacle, and, high as they are, their rise is so 
gradual and even that one feels sorely ten~pted to ascend 

their maiden summits and view the scene from tlie loftiest 

parapets of the ' Roof of the World.' " 
On Oct. 4 Captain Younghusband and a companion left 

the Tagkr-durn-bash Pamir to explore " at1 interesting little 

corner of Central Asia, the point where the two watersheds 

- the one between the Indus on the south and the Oxus and 

Eastern Turkistan Rivers on the north, and tile other betmeelm 

the Oxus on the west and the Eastern Turkislan Rivers 011 

the east -join. If any point can be called the Heart of 

Central Asia I should think this must he it. Here on the 

Oxus side of the watershed are vast snow-fields and glaciers, 

and among these, with three of its sides formed of cliffs of 

ice -the terminal walls of glaciers- we found a srllall lake, 

about three-quarters of a mile in width, 0111 of wIiic11 flowed 

the stream which joins the Pauja branch of the Oxus a t  

$ozai Gumbaz." 
After this Captain Younghusband made his way clown to 

Kashmir. 

FURTHER CONFIRXATLON O F  THE DTSCOVERY 

O F  THE INB'LUEEZA BACILLUS. 

INJanuary, 1890, Professor Babes of Bucharest investi- 

gated nine cases of influenza. The difficulty of studying 

them was increased from the fact that complications with 

other diseases were involved. Unfortunately, also, uo ex-

periments were made upon animals. Yet, from tlie results: 

then found,' it will be seen that the bacteria are the same as 

those discovered by Pfeiffer. which h b e s  himself acbnowl-

Centralblatt fur Bi~cteriologie,Ed. VII., No. 8, 15, 17-10.  
2 Deulsche &fed. Wochenschrift, Feb. 11, 1892.  
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The bacteria showed the  following peculiarities: -
1. I n  fresh cases the bacteria are  found in large masses i n  

the mucus, tha t  is, i n  the inner  of the leucocytes; they form 

a thick layer o n  the surface of the  inflamed mucous mem-

brane, and press into the superficial lymph-spaces a n d  often 

also into the inner  organs. 

2. They form very fine, generally pointed, diplobacteria, 

o r  short rods, with a diameter of 0 . 2 , ~ ~  often making  chains. 

One recognizes in  the inner of the same chromatic granules;  

these appear to  be surrounded by a light zone, a n d  they a re  

without motion. W i t h  aniline colors they stain feebly, i n  

single cases better, a n d  a r e  faint,  o r  do not  stain a t  a l l  (except 

the chromatic granules),  with Gram's method. I n  older 

cases and  cultures, a s  i n  the inner  of the  leucocytes, the  

bacterium is found i n  a state of granular  disintegration, fre- 

quently lessened i n  size o r  swollen so that  the thickness of  

the  individual bacteria can vary between 0.1 and 0.3 /A. 

The  thickness also varies according to the coloring matter 

employed. 

3. The bacteria can be cultivated i n  many  cases, especially 

i n  glycerine. There a re  formed here, especially deep in the 

nutrient medium, very snlall rod-like colonies. 

4. The bacterium is pathological for rabbits, since i n  some 

cases its introduction into healthy nasal cavities causes a 

sort of sepsis, pneumonia, and  death of the a n i n ~ a l .  

F rom Eabes's investigations i t  appears that  white mice are 

not always i n ~ m u n e  against greater quantities of the culture 

o r  the products of the disease, and  that  they can die. 

As tl-]ere is now no special difficulty in  recognizing and  

cultivating the very small bacteria in  cover-glass prepara- 

tions, it is to be hoped that  they may be made valuable i n  

diagnosis. and that  a way for preventing and subduing the 

disease nlay be experimentally investigated. 

Georgetown Xedical School. A .  MACDONALD. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

Making an Herbarinm or Preserving Plants.  

THIS is the time of year when botanists are lnaking plans for  
the summer campaign. I am not going through the subject by  

going into details, as Scie?zce has recently noticed several small  
manuals which treat fully of the subject. I wish to emphasize a  
few points which have received too little attention. I am some-  

what familiar with the collecting done by the older botanists of  
this country, and with some in other countries.  

We have a great advantage in many ways over the older col-  
lectors. We are learning all the time from each other. We are  

going deeper and deeper into the study of plants.  

Almost everyone who preserves specimens, on the start hoards  

up a lot of worthless trash -of snips, tops, and mere fragments.  
Don't do it, but btudy the subject well from every side. I speak  

now more particularly mith reference to grasses; but the following  
statement, I feel sure, will apply with almost equal force to most  
families of plants. This is the statement which I believe to he  

true, with rery few exceptions:-  
All truly good herbarium specimens have been made within the  

past twenty years, and a very large proportion of those prepared  
during the last twenty years are far from good. I t  is no injustice  

to others to say that, so far as I know, C. G. Pringle of Vermont,  
by his fastidiousness in this matter, started a reform which seems  
to be rapidly spreading. We should have an abundance of mate-  
r~a l ,  lower leaves, flowers, fruit, and root-stalks, if there are any,  
and little packages of nuts, flowers, and seeds on the sheet for  

study. Some years ago I spoke of the importance of preserving  
wedlings of many of our plants. This is a good time to refer to  

this part of the subject, since Mrs. Kellerman has illustrated the  
seedling blackberry. Turn to page ninety-four and study it.  
Go to raising seedlings, or pick them up wherever they can be  

found. Look out, too, for buds of trees and shrubs, andcollect  

them before the inner scales have fallen -as they are opening. 

Do not be satisfied mith mediocrity, but strive to have everything 
neat and complete. W. J. BEAL. 

Agricultural College, Ingham Co., Mich., Fob. 22. 

T h e  Barn Owl a Winter Resident in Ohio. 

THAT the barn owl, Strixpratincola, is, a t  least, a rare winter 

resident of central Ohio ran no longer be questioned. A few days 
since two individuals were found in the hollow trunk of a syca-

more tree at  Utica, Licking County. One of them was lrilled by 

the fall of the tree; this I have not seen. The other was taken 
alive, and I had the satisfaction of seeing it  last week in the pos- 

session of Mr. Newkirk of Newark, 0. There is no doubt as to 
its identity, ncr can I think there is any regarding the stated time 

and place of capture. 

There are but few recorded instances of its occurrence in the 

State, and none of the dates at  hand ale in winter. Dr. J. M. 
Wheaton, in " Reports on the R ~ r d s  of Ohio," says, " Rare visitor. 
Mr. Oliver Dar ie of this city [Columbus] has a specimen . . . 
killed in this vicinity Nov. 2, lS78. The dates of captures [Cir- 
cleville, summer, 1873; Columbus, November, 1878; near Cincin- 

nati, April, 18801 indicate that ~t is, a t  least, a summer iesident 
of the State." I t  would seem that it  is a permanent resident; in 
all probability rearing its young in central Ohio 

D. S. KELLICOTT. 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Fob. 17. 

A Magnetic Cane. 

CAPT D. P. SAXFORD of this city owns a walking stick that 
possesse? magnetic properties, hut how it came by them he i i  un- 

able to explain. Severdl years ago he purchased a strong, heavy 
cane, liavlng for its cencral porti In a iocl of excellent quality of 
steel, extending throughout its entire length, At the lower end 

it is about the thickness of the ordinary lead pencil; a t  the 

top nearly three-quartels of an inch In diameter. Its outer part 
is composed of leather, which, liaving been cut into rings, mas 

foiced, one ling upon another, t ~ l l  solid from end to end. This 

was rounded, ~tnoothed and polished, and \ arnished. The cane 

was finished, first, by enclosing the lower end with a steel ferrule 
through which the central steel rod projected half an ~ n c h  ; eec-
ond, by covering the upper end of the cane with a circular copper 

plate over an inch in diameter, and about one-sixteenth of an 
inch in thickness. 

The cane was never near a magnet to it., owner's knowledge; 
but recently he has noticed its nlagnetic pioperty, which, in his 

belief, iq growing stronger. Now, what causes this? 
The water-tight non-conducting covering insulates the rod per- 

fectly, except a t  the lower end, where, as a matter of course, it 

con~tantlycomes in contact with the earth. The upper part, cov- 

ered with the copper plate, is held in the warm and moist hand 
for hours at  a time. Now, will the conditions of insulation, two 
metals, moisture of earth and hand, and diflerence in temperature 
between the two ends, account for the exhibition of magnetic 

properties ? Will some one offer an explanation? 
A. H. BEALS. 

Milledgeville, Ga., Bob. 20. 

[If the writer of the above will take any steel rod and give it  
a number of raps while held in a more or less vertical position he 

will find that it will become magnetic.-ED.] 

AMONG THE PUBLISHERS. 

THE question of " Speed in Locomotives," which for a time 
has superseded in popular interest the luxuries of railroad travel, 
will be discussed in the March Scribner by a notable group of 
railway authorities. M. N. E'orney, editor of The Railroad and 
Engineering Journal, will consider the question of "The Limita- 
tions of Fast Running;" Theodore N. Ely, General Superinten- 

dent Motive Power, Pennsylvania Railroad, will treat of "Train 
Speed as a Question of Transportation; " H. Walter Webb, Third 
Vice-President of the New York Central, will describe "A Prac- 
tical Experiment " -the running of the Empire Stale express. 
The views of three sueh authorities, presented in a popular way 

in one numher, give for the fir& time an adequate knowledge to 
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the public of the difticulties and risks involved in  running through - J. B. Lippincott Company have just pub!ished a new edition 

trains a t  a high rate of speed. of '. Soule's Synonytn~s," re\iJed and enlarged 17George S. How-

-P. Blakiston, Son, C% Co., Philadelphia, have nearly ready a 
Ison, AIills professor of philosophy in the University of Cslifornia. 

"Monograph on Physical Education," by Frederick Treves, -TSoughton, Mifflin, & Co, will l1uoli3h im~nediatelv the l1.c- 
t L  F.R.C.S.. printed froin the advance sheets of "h Treatise on Hr- tnres in The Evoli~tion of Christianity," recently delivered a t  

giene," by v a ~ i o u s  authors I t  is a systenlatic exposition of a the  Lowell Institute, i n  Roqton. by Rev. Dr. Lyniari Ahbott, nlliclm 

very important subject that  is a t  present attracLing the attention have been caref~tlly revised by Dr. Abbott for this publicatio-I in 

of school boards. college trustees, physicians, and sanitarians book form;  b'Equatorial .lmericn," in which &I.RI Bnllou cle-

generally. scribes his travel3 to St. Thomas, AIartinique, Barbadoes, and the -
-To Skakespeare the plan and scope of Fumess3s principal capitals of South Atnerica. This house nil1 also shortly 

variorum edition is universally known, as are the  infinite pains, 
issue a new work by A. P. Sinnett, whose *'Occult  World"  and 
'' Esoteric Buddhism " secured so wide a reading. The new booli 

judgment, and critical faculty expended in the  exposition of each 
wrll be named '. The Rationale of Mesmerism." 

nlav. Everv volume as i t  amear s  brings into one focus all the * "  .A -
wealth of a great Shakespeare library, so arranged as to be im- -&I, L. Holbrook Cdmpany, 23 Clinton Place, New York City, 
mediately accessible. '' The Tempest" is the u ~ n t h  rolurne of announce for immediate publication ;I work on the hygienic treat-  
this incompaiable edition, and will soon ment of consumption, ~%-11ich be published by J. B. has been i n  preparation many years, 

Lippincott Company. The plays previously issued are "As You and which u-ould have been published earlier if ic had not been 
Like It," "Romeo and Juliet," '.Hamlet " (2 vols.), "Macbeth," detained to await the verdict on Professor Koch's merits. The  
'' King Lear," ' Othello," and '( Merchant of Venice." book is written mainly for the patient. 

-Under the heading "One Hundred 1CI1les an  Hour," Mr. - In  a volume of more than two  hundred pages J. B. Lippin-

Charles N. Deacon of the  Reading Ra~lroad discusses, i n  the March cott Company will soon publish " Type-Writing and Business 

Lippincott, the facts and possibilities of railway speed, arid rejects Correspondence," by 0. R Palmer. I t  is a compendium of the  

the popular notion that a faster rate necessarily means increased entire subject, and places in the hands of the novice just such in- 

danger. formation as is n1o.t needed. To insure its practical efficiency 

------- -.-

CALEND \ R O F  SOCIETIES. b v a l ~ d ~ .   Exchanges .  
[ F r e e o f  c h a r g e  t o  a l l ,  i f  o fsa t i s fac tory  charac ter ,   

Women's Anthropological Society of Anyperson seekingaposit ion f o r  which he i s  puali- Address N. D. C. Hodges, 874 Broadway, New York.1  

America, Washington. Aed 6y h i s  scie?zti&c attainments,  or any jerson  seeking  
ro91ze one to AlL a position o f  thzs character, 6e i t  t h a t   

I 
Feb. 20. -Folk-Lork.  of  a teacher o f  science chentist, d r a u ~ h t s m a n  or what  T o  exchange ; Experiment Station bulletins a n d  

not have the . j j a P z t )  inserted under ;his head renorts for bulletins and reports not  i n  m y  Ale. I 

Biological Society, Washington.  
FR& OF COST,if he satisjfes the pu6Zisher o f  the suit-  will send list what 1, have  for  exchange. P. H.  
able characier o f  h i s  a@Lication. Anyperson seeking ROLFS, Lake Clty, F l o r ~ d a .   
in format ion  on a n y  scientist question, the address oj'  Feb. 20.-W. H. Dall, Factors in the any  scienti$c m a n ,  or whocan  i n  any  w a y  use thiscoC Finished specimens of all colors of Vermont marble for 

Distribution of Animal Lite as Illustrated u m n  for a purpose consonant .with the na ture  of the fine fossils or crystals. Will be given only for valuable 
paper, i s  cordialZy invited to do so. specimens because of the cost of polishing. GEO. TV. 

by Marine Forms. I t  is expected that  a t   PERRY, State Geologist, Rutland, Vt. 

each meeting a paper of gene rd  biological A PROFESSORSHIP i n  Chemistry is  wanted by  F,, exchange.-~hree copies of '' American State
interest will be introduced for discussion, One who had  five years' experience in that Papers Bearing on Sunday Legislation " 1891, $2.50 new

capacity. Would prefer t o  give instruction by  and unused, for .'The Sabbath." by armo on Kingsiury,the  above being the first of the series. F. lectures and experiments rather than b y  text.book 1840. "The Sabbath," by A. A Phelps ,842. I' History
A. Lucas, On Charctiarodon mortoni; J .  N. methods.  Would like a position i n  a college o r  uni-  of the  ~ ~of the sabbat$ ~ Its) uses ~ ~~ i 

Rose, The Flora of the Galapagos Islands; 
versit,y where there i s  a good s tudent ' s  laboratory.  

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , I I  r85g; ~~~d~~~~by W. L. ~ i ~ h ~ ~ ,  phases of 
the Law, ' by Irving BI-owne; or other works amounting 

John M. Holzinger, On the Identity of As- PdJfi~t~f,","',","$",",",1~~,"d",,"r~~$f,>~~,"~f~~",~ to value of books exchanged, on the question of govern- 
and recitations, Accuracy in experimenting mental legislation in reference to religion, personal liberty 

clepias stenophylla, Gray, and dcerates with chemicals a.ld skill in t he  maniplllation of etc. If preferred. I will sell "American State papers," 
apparatus, The permission of dis- and buy other bnok4 on the subject. WILLIAM AD-a>riculata, Engelm. tinguished educators  h a s  been given t o  re fer  t o  DISON RLAIIELY, chicaRo, 111. 

them if required. Would not  care  t o  accept a po- -
Appalachian Mountain Club, Roston sition paying less than Sj1'500' " ' Oare 

of Science, 874 Broadway, New York. Wanted, in exchange for the fnllowing works, any 
standard works on Surgery and o:,Di.eases of Children: 

Fed. 25.-Frederick H. Chapin, Ascent of  Wilson s "American O;nithology 3 vols.; Coues' "Birdy 
ADDRESS WANTED-Will nome o r e  please send of the Northwest,:' aild '' Bitds df ihe Cvlorado Vdley. Uncompahgre Peak, Cliff-Dlvellings of Nar-  

2 vols.: ,Minot'g Land and Gaine Birds of New Eng- 
ajo Caiion, Colorado (illustrated by about 

t h e  address  of t h e  Secretary of t h e  American 
land." Samuels' " Our Northern and Eastern Birds;" all Philological Society. Also t h a t  of Herber t  Spencer. 

one hundred new stereopticon views.) aiADDISOM,n Room 84, 184 Madison St, ,  Chicago, 111. the keports on the Birds of the Pacific R. R. Surve)~, 
-- bound in z vols., morocco: and a coinplete set of the 

A .   
Reports of the Arkansas Geolog~cal Survey. Please give 

DDRESSES of Old Rnok Dealers wanted.-Wish- editio,ls a,ld dates in correspondlng. R.ELLSWOR,~H
lng t o  obtain a number  of old hooks out  of print. CALL, liigh School, Des lRlollles, lowa. 

I very much desire t h e  addresses o r  catalogues of 
ra re  second-hand book dealers. If- there i s  a direc- 
tory  or  list of such  dealers I should like t o  obtain Tval,ted to buy or exchange a copy of Holbrool~.5

Intending investors and others interested 
possession of one. W. A. I%LAKELY, Chicago, 111. Korth Herpetology, by john Edwards, vols 

i n  real estate inatters i n  the rapidly develop-  Philncielphin. G, BAUR,  Clark University,
hi: , \<ing State of Texas are invited to give a care- 

TITANTED.-Books on t h e  Mapic Lantern .  Will I 
'\\'i,i.,.i.iti.,... . .-.. . . .,. .. . 

ful reading of the advertisement of the For VV exchange. " Pays.' '  pOr sa le  or exchance, J.eConte, "Geology. " Quain,Worth and Arlington Heights Land aud I n t  
I-low t h e  ~ a r G  by Cozier 

vols~ ; yoster ~and Henderson ; "Culture of F a y  Crops." by u ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~ j ' ~ .~ 
vestnlent Company on first page of this num- S t e w a r t  "American 1890 a n d  1891. ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ,chemistry ;',Agriculturist shepard, A ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ , , ,  \ Land stern, 

E. W 156 Broadway, I .  SLEE'ATKINSON, 43 CVallace st.', Orange, N. J .  ~ ' h l ~ ~ ~ ~ l  ~ber. Mr. Watkins, ~ ~ ~ of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ . , ~ ~ ~ . nd ~ ~ ~ , scicl1- ~ ~ 
tlsts' Directory," Vol. I .  ~owrniltf~Jlt>r{lzn/qpy;Hal-New York, will show views and maps of the four, "Embr)~ology," 2 "01s.; Leldy Rhizopods;"

property advertised. The writer can vouch ANTED.-(I) A *hite man in wood a r d  Science, 18 vols., unbound. C. T. I~CCLISTOCK,W iron able to work specifications
for the entire reliability and truthfulness of and plans, su i ted  for a n  ins t ruc tor  of bogs; his b u s  Lexln'ton, K!f. 

-
any statemeilts made in the advertisement. iness t o  have charge of shops of school, outline a n 3  

direct  t h e  work for  foremen s n d  s tudents ;  salary t o  T O  exchange Wright's " Ice Age in North America " 
-- b3 81 000 per  annum (nine months). (2) A%. man and Le Conte's ';&lements of Geology1' (Copyright 1882)  

(hlac2 preferred) t o  teaoh t h e  colored, iron working for "Darwinism by A. R.Wallace, "Origin of Species."  
Special attention is called to the novel aud fot.ging, subordinate t o  t h e  preceding; salary, by Darwln, ''descent of >ran," by Darwin, "Man's  

representation of solar aud luinar eclipses, $720. (8) A man competent t o  take  classes Place,jn Nature," Huxley, "BIental Evolution in A ~ I -  

with popular lectures on astronomy, recently in engineering (assistant's positioa), b u t  mith t h e  mals, by Romanes, "Pre-Adamrtes," by Winchell. No 
ability t o  perform any of work required ill a n y  books wanted except latest editions, and books in grod 

inaugurated a t  Carnegie Music Halllentitled, of t h e  ordinary engineering courses of our  universi- conditi9n. C. 5 .  Brown, Jr., Vanderbilt University, 
"A Trip to the Noon.'' t ies;  salary from $1,000 t o  81,5U0. A. 8. DEALS, Nashv~lle,Tenn. 

-Rlilledgeville, Ga. 
For Sale or Exchange for books a complete private 

POPULAR MANUAL OF VISIBLE SPEECH AND chemical laboratory outfit. Includes large Becker b-1- 
ance (zoog to I-~omq.),  platinunl dishes and crucibles, 

VOCAL PHYSIOLOGY, P(QQKS : EIoxrr to Exchallge tlleln for 
agate motors, glass-blowing apparatus, etc. For sale in otlners. $end a postal  t o  t h e  SCIENCE exchange 
part or whole. Also complete file of Siliinzan's JoumnZ, For u.e in Collrqes and Normal Schools. Price 50 cents colulnn (insertion free), stating you 1862-1885 (62-71bound); Smithsonian Reports, 1854-1883: Sent free by post by 1 want  t o  exchange. SCIENCE, 874 Broadway, New I U. S. Coast Survey. 18~+-1869. Full particulars to en- 

N. D C. HODGES, 8 7  L Broadrvay, N. Y. York.  quirers. F. GARDINER,  JR., Pomfret, Conn. 
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the book has been divided into sections giving sample business 
letters representing widely-different trades, also rules for punctu- 
ation and for using the various kinds of type-writing machines. 

.-Of Dr. Franz Boas's recent publications on the ethnography 
and linguistics of the American North-west, the following are be- 
fore us : 1. " Notes on the Chemakum Language, " in Americun 
Anthropologist for January, 1892, pp. 37-44. The people speak- 
ing this language were visited by Boas in the summer of 1890 on 
Puget Sound, and then only three persons were surviving. Be-
fore Boas nothing thorough had ever been made public upon thij  
curious and very consonantic language, which forms, together 
with a dialect on the Pacific Coast, unexplored as yet, a linguistic 
family by itself. 2. "Third Report on the Indians of British Co 
lumbia," contained on pp. 2-43 of Seventh Report on the North- 
tribes of Canada, Cardiff meeting, 1891, of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science; mostlv ethnographical and 

somatological. 3. "Vocabularies of the Tlingit, Haida, and 
Tshimshiao Llngiiages," Alnericar~ Philosophical Society of Phila- 
delphia, Oct. 2. 1891 ; in its Proceedings, pp. 173-208. These copi- 
ous word collections are so arranged that theEnglish signification 
stands first. At the end of the article there are texts and a song 
in I'shimshian with interlinear traoslation. 

-- All teachers and those interested in higlier education will be 
attracted by the paper in the Atbintic Monthly for March, by Pro- 
fessor George H. Palmer of Harvard University, entitled " Doubts 
about University Extension." The writer has given this subject 
a most careful study, and relates the history of the movement in 
England and in the United States. He speaks of the difficulties 
of makinq it a success here, owing to the different social condi- 
tions of the two countries, and suggests plans by means of which 
the syrtern may be made a possible success in America. The paper 
a i 1 well repay a careful reading. 

PROPRIETARY. 

Hors fo rd ' s  Acid P h o s p h a t e  1, 

A wonderfu l  r emedy ,  of t h e  

h ighes t  va lue  In men ta l  a n d  

ne rvous  exhaust ion.  

1  MISCELLANEOUS. BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

I ARTIFICIAL L I M B S  
WITH RUBBER FEET A I D  HAWDS. 

Durable i n  C'uaatruclion. Natural  i n  Action,  
Xoiselese in Movement.  

And the MOST COMFORTABLE for the wearer. I t  is  

I 
not unusual to see a farmer working in the fields with 
an artitlcial lee. or a brakeman a~Dlvine his brake on a 
fsst running Gain or an engineer with hand on the 
throttle or a flremin carpenter mason miner In fact 
men of 'every vocnti6n a t  labor'in the 'full ca'acity oi 
their employment,wearing one or two artificial Pegswith 
rubber feet performing as  much as men in possession 
of all their'natnral members, earning the =me wages, 
rn fact, experiencing little or no inconvenience. 

Overworked  m e n  a n d  women ,  

t h e  nervous ,  weak a n d  debil i tat-  

ed ,  will find in t h e  Ac id  Phos-

p h a t e  a mos t  agreeable,  g ra t e -  

ful a n d  harmless  s t imulant ,  giv- 

i n g  r enewed  s t r eng th  a n d  vigor 

t o  t h e  e n t i r e  system. 
-

Dr. Edwin F. Vose, Portland, Me., says: 
"I have used it  in my own case when suffer- 
ing from nervous exhaustion, with gratifying 
results. I have prescribed it  for many of 
the various forms of nervous debility, and it  
has never failed to do good." 

Descriptive pamphlet free. - /
+ -

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. I 
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. 

CAUTION.-Be sure the word "Hors-
ford,s,, is on the label. All others are 
spurious. Never sold in bulk. 

MINERALOGY. 

Course of Mineralogy for Young People, 
Conducted by correspondence; minerals and books 

furnished. 
Collection and book, "Firs t  Grade," one do:lar; 

postage, W cents. Send for circulars t o  
GUSTAVE GUTTENBERG 

Central High School, ~ i t t s b u r ~ h :  --Pa. 

Cut ready for setting. Having pur- 6EM OPALS chased a lar e lot a t  the Hexican lo- 
cality we are offerin them at  a%out one-fifth jewelers1 
price& Wc $1 $1.50 6 $3. This is a rare op rtunity to 

Books ordered by Mail, selected 
with care and forwarded with promptness. 

Books out of print and scarce, 
will be searched for with thoroughness. 

Books not to be had, in this 
country, will be imported to order. 

C R O T H E R S  & K O R T H ,  
(Room 22, Manhattan Building), 

96 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

JOHN IRELAND'S Bookstore, 1197 Broadway 
near 29th St is convenient to the residence quarter of 
the city ; i t  i;;a good lace to drop into on the way u 
or down town to segct books or stationery. His s t o d  
is well selected and embraces all the new and standard 
hooks as soon as issued. Out-of-town purchasers can 
order by mail with every con0dence that their wants 
will be as well supplied as if buying in person. 

AMERICAN WOODS 
A book on Woods, containing 

acftdal and nzrflrenfic specimens.
PREPARATIONS OF WOODS 

FOR MICROSCOPE A N D  STERE-
OPTICON. and WOODEN CARDS, for invita-
tions, calling cards, etc. Send for c i rc~~lars .  

R. B. HOUGH. Lowvii!e. tJ. Y. 

BABY.  
An Illustrated Journal for Mothers 

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY. 

$1.00 a year. 
S e n d  f o r  S a m p l e  Copy. 

Charles Robinson, 907 Broadway, B.Y 

I THE BOTANICAL GAZETTE. 
A monthly illustrated journal of botany in  

all its departments.  
25 cents  a number, $2.50 a year.  

Address PUBLISHERS BOTANICAL GAZETTE, 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 

ESTERBROOKvS 
STEEL PENS. 

OE SUPERIOR AND STANDARD QUALITY. 

A. A. MARKS. 701 Broadway. 8.Y.- .  

IlOlilaAR. Exictlg like &it; reguldr Remington tgph: does 
t!ro same auaiitv of work: takes a fools can shert. Comolete 
Viih pnpe; hold&, notom.'tlc fwd, p e r k t  Cjpe ih.hpel& iiklng 
roll: useseno~ii?rrlnk. Size 8 x 4 ~ 8inches: weieht. 12 or .  Sat.
I<action~ok;;b$eed' ~ l r c u ~ a r s r r e e :  SentAI~E~TS-WARTED: 
ily express for ~1.d);by mail 16e. extra for postage. Leading Nos,: 048,14.130, 135, 239, 333 
iL.R.1SC;ERSOI.L 6:~ro.~~dortlandt~t.~.~.~itv. For  S a l e  by  all Sta t ione r s .. . -

T H E  ESTERBROOK STEEL PEW go.,I  WorY 0amd.n. N J -26 J o h n  Xt.. N e w  York. 
secure'; flge kmvGry bheap. 1Mpp. Minerz?catalo e 
152.. incloth A. Supplement2c. QEO. L. ENGLISH,& g.,
&lineralozists. fS.3 and 73j Broadway. New York City.-
20 GEMSTONES FREE as a premium 

with THE GREAT DIVIDE. 
These Gemstones are  clct nnd polished ready for  

jewelry mounting, and are  given free to  each new 
subscriber sending $1,price of yearly subscription. 

Address TAE GREAT DIVIDE, 
1616 Arapahoe St., Denver, Cole. 
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DRY GOODY, ETC. 

Unsurpassed for durability and wear, 

INDIA SILK SHIRTINGS,  

FINANCIAL. I FINANCIAL. 

IVew Method of Pvofecfing Pvopevty 
from Lightning. Peabod~Hou&htelin~I  &CO. 

BANKERS,

The 'ight'ing D'spelle'. I $9 Dearhofn street, Chicago, slinois. 
" 1 

$*' to $30'-Accordingto size' Loans and Investments on Real Estate Security 
The Patent Lightning Dispeller is a conduc- Exclusively,

tor specially designed to  dissipate the energy 
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold. 

of a its 
doinr h&n.-alacinr s=ethingAin i ts  nath I CHICAGO CITY MORTGAkES FOR SALE. 
u p ~ ~ w h i c h ' i t ~ c a ~ a c ~ t yfor c a 4 i n g  daGage 
may be expended. 

No recorded case of lightning stroke has 
yet been cited against the principle oE the and responsibility of borrawers. I n  transacting a 

Dispeller. So far  as Irnown, the dissipation business of over 870,000,000, no ti t le approved by us 

of a coilductor has invariably protected under 
has ever been successtully attacked. 

the conditions employed. IN ANY AMOUNT, 
,%iOil t o  $50,000,and TIIIYI\1 0 ; ~ ~ ~ sva1.v i t1 IIIILOLITL~ rn1111Correspondence solicited. f r < : l i ~5 ~I(%I. 1.0 7 ~! I%I ,  . it11erest, payableI ) C Y ~ T ,  ,,~,III. <.I%TII 

semi-onnuallu a t  our ofice, or a t  such place as in-
AGENTS WANTED. oestor may  elect. The standard rs.te on ordinary 

amounts, say  ?$3,G00 t o  810,000, being 6 per cent.; 
smaller loans. 6% per cent. and 7 per cent.;  large Stripes and Checks, new color- 

ings. and styles. The American Lightning Protecltion Company -
loans, on exceptionally strong security, 5 per cent. 
and 6% per cent. 

RONGEANT,  
The New Summer Si lk ,  

~ E O C L ; ) ~ ? L V ~  13tlj db.
,i 

NEW PORN. 

DRESS G00DS  
FOR SPRING TRADE. 

Especial care has been taken to provide, 
for the Spring trade, large and varied as- 
sortments of new weaves and shades in 

~ ~paris D~~~~ ~ ~ remarkabled for their 
richness and novelty. 

T h e  choicest of these goodswill be slfown 
an  Tuesday, Feb. 23, a s  well a s  additional 
novelties in and 
manufacture for Ladies' wear. 

Plisse Cashmere, in shingle plaits,Tucked 
effects in Plaids-illuminated colorings. 
Piped, Corded, and Shirred Crepes and 
Crepons. 

T h e  rapid sale of novelties, previously 
shown. indicates an  active demand for the 
above class of goods; w e  therefore urge 
upon our customers the  advantages of an  
early selection. 

P 

James McCreery & Co. 
BROADWAY da: II th  STWEET,  

N E W  YORR.  

United Bank Building, Sioux City, Iowa, 

TACOMA INVESTMENTS 

FOR NON-RESIDENTS. 

I TAYLOR & G U N S T O N  
1 Take full charge  of property for t he  

E A S T E R N  I N V E S T O R ,  
City, Town ,  and Suburban Lots ,  

Garden, Frui t ,  Hop  and Timber Lands .  

10°!l,Guaranteed on all Inuestments, 

AT PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST. 
These securities are ready for  delivery, and are  

on sale a t  par and accrued interest.  No comm~ssion 
is charged the  buyer, the income named being net. 

INVESTORS' INTERESTS CARED FOR WITHOUT CHARGE. 
We collect all interest and remit t o  any part  of the  

couutry free of charge. We see t ha t  all insurance 
policies pledged as  collateral security are renewed 
a t  expiration, and t ha t  the investor is protected in 
case bf tailnre on the part  of the  borrower t o  pay 
taxes. I11 other wordsrwe act  as  financial ag&ts 
for the investor without charge. Parties buying 
mortgages securing building loans, where the build- 
ings are not fuily coinpleted, a r e  guaranteed com- 
pietion free of mechanic's liens. 

t~~:~:;::::~a~~~::;:s~:ly~~::~~~i:~~~: TWCOflA SOUTH BENDcover all  payments ,  including taxes,insutance,etc.  
Information regarding any  particular point in 

t he  Sta te  of Washington gladly furnished upon 
application. Personal attention given to  all loans. 
Correspondence solicited. Refer,  by permission, 
to  the  Pacific National Bank, Tacoma, W a s h . ;  
GeO. H. Tilley, Esq.,  Secre tary  and Treasurer  of ,t he  Southern Express Co.,  and Frederick C. Clark, 
of Clark, Chapin & Bushnell ,  New York. 

Address 504 California Bl'k,Tacoma,Wash. 
Eastern  Representative, 

H .  F. TAYLOR, 47 Lafayette Place, New York. 

PuGET CITY INBESTMENTS 
I G U A W A N T E E  12 per cent per allllum 
in any  of the above cities. I have made from 40 to  
$0 per cent. per annuln for non-residents. I also 
make first mortgage, improved real estate loans on 
unquestionable securities from 8 t o  :O per cent. per 
annum net. Also have choice bargains in Farm, 
IRop, Hay and Garden Lands. Correspond-
ence Solicited regarcliog Western Washington. All 
incjuiries answered promptly. Address 

A. C. SICHELS, Tacoma. Waallington 

PROTECTION FROM LIGHTNING.  
All the capital desired for the parent company 

to handle my patents on a new method of protect- 

ing buildings from lightning has been subscribed. 

Sub-comnanies and agencies to introduce the 
I u 

invention are forming-, and any desirous of tak- 

i ng State-rights should address 'The American 

Lightning Protection Co., Sioux City, Iowa. 

T h e  English patent is for sale, and offers 

an excellent opportunity for the formation of a 

company now that the American company is so 

favorably started. 

N. D. C. HODGES, 874 Broadway, New York. 


